Linden man stranded 26 hours on snowy Canadian Highway 402

By Sharon Stone
sstone@tctimes.com; 810-433-6795

A one-day trip to Guelph, Ontario, Canada for a Scrabble tournament on Sunday turned into a three-day adventure for Jeff Clark, a volunteer firefighter for the Linden Fire Department. He and hundreds of other motorists were stranded on the highway because of heavy snow.

An avid card and game enthusiast and GM retiree, Clark, 54, left his downtown Linden home early Sunday morning for Guelph to challenge his skills at playing Scrabble. Finishing poorly, he left the Canadian town about 9 p.m.

Knowing it would be a long drive, he stopped overnight at a friend’s home in Cambridge, Ontario. “I didn’t feel like driving,” he said.

Around 6 a.m. on Monday, he began his drive back to Linden. He stopped in London, Ontario around 8 a.m. for breakfast, and then hopped back onto Highway 402, toward Sarnia.

No Sunday morning liquor sales for Linden

By Sharon Stone
sstone@tctimes.com; 810-433-6795

Linden — The Linden City Council voted 6-0 in favor of keeping the days and hours of liquor sales as they are currently. Councilor Matt Chapman was absent.

The state recently passed legislation allowing the sale of liquor, beer and wine between the hours of 10 a.m. and 7 p.m. Sunday.

Tri-County Times | Submitted photo
Crews attempt to free a semi truck stuck in heavy snow on Highway 402 in Ontario, Canada.

Hats for Rory

Kim Shadduck, and son Rory, of Argenteuil Township, go through a box of hats given to him by his Linden Central Elementary School third-grade class after a surprise visit. Rory has been out of school since October, when his Hodgkin’s Lymphoma came back.

Creative Foam receives tax exemption from city

“We look forward to having you expand more in our community.”
Sue Osborn
Fenton mayor

One-hundred fifty new jobs coming to area

Fenton/Holly business receives $874,561 tax credit

Fenton — Acument Global Technologies, Inc., a leading provider of mechanical fastening products and services for the transportation market, has received an $874,561 tax credit.

Summary
For the second time in six weeks, a Fenton business has been awarded a Michigan Economic Growth Authority (MEGA) tax credit. Creative Foam’s achievement has been followed by Acument Global Technologies.

Use caution when making online purchases

By Tim Jagieio
tljagieio@tctimes.com; 810-433-6795

A Tyrone Township woman (who wishes to remain anonymous) just wanted to buy an AB-Doer fitness machine in November. In her hurry, she went online and quickly supplied her credit card number, and expiration date. She finished the sale without a second thought and went on with her life.

Four days later, she was in the company of friends a week before Thanksgiving.
THERE’S STILL TIME TO MAKE IT GREAT!

ONLY 5 DAYS LEFT!
OPEN CHRISTMAS EVE UNTIL 4 PM

$40 Off
your purchases of $200 or more

Shhhhh...

$40 Off
Any Ugly Jewelry
See store for selection

1/2 Off
Citizen Watch
with purchase of a regular priced Citizen Watch of equal or lesser value.

25% Off
All in-store Gold Colored Stone Jewelry
On in-store, regular priced merchandise. One per customer, restrictions may apply. See store for details. Expires 12/24/10.

FREE Shop Local Gift Bag with every purchase

True Craftsmanship for 63 years

SAWYER JEWELERS™

“Sometimes it’s okay to throw rocks at girls”

101 N. ADELAIDE • FENTON
Holiday Hours: Mon. - Fri 9 to 7 • Sat. 9-5 • Sun 11-5
810-629-7936
www.sawyerjewelers.com

Proud Supporter

$40 Off

 ANY UGLY JEWELRY

See store for selection

On in-store, regular priced merchandise. One per customer, restrictions may apply. See store for details. Must present ad, offer expires 12/24/10.

FREE Shop Local Gift Bag with every purchase

SAWYER JEWELERS™

“Sometimes it’s okay to throw rocks at girls”

101 N. ADELAIDE • FENTON
Holiday Hours: Mon. - Fri 9 to 7 • Sat. 9-5 • Sun 11-5
810-629-7936
www.sawyerjewelers.com

Proud Supporter
By Sharon Stone • sstone@tctimes.com; 810-433-6786

The combination of colder temperatures and snow shoveling can lead to a heart attack. The American Heart Association (AHA) warns people of the increased risk this time of year because the physical exertion and cold weather increases the workload on the heart. The AHA said, for most people, shoveling snow might not lead to any health problems. Some people, however, are at greater risk. It’s important to know how cold weather can affect the heart, especially if one has cardiovascular disease.

Lifting a heavy shovel full of snow or walking through heavy, wet snow or snowdrifts is enough to put a strain on the heart.

See SHOVELING on 10A

By Sally Rummel
news@tctimes.com

If you have waited until the last week before Christmas to do most of your shopping, have no fear — stores are opening up earlier and staying open later to accommodate the procrastinators.

There are still lots of shopping bargains out there, and better still, some very thoughtful gift ideas that will please just about anyone on your list.

At Eclections in Fenton, fashion name brands abound, from Vera Bradley to Brighton and beyond. And, there are See LAST MINUTE on 8A

Christmas gift ideas for the last minute shopper

(Top) Nicole Bergeron of Eclections in Fenton, shows the variety of glasses-to-go by Tervis. The glasses keep hot drinks hot, cold drinks cold. (Center) Scented wax bouquet bowls (made in the U.S.A.) have been one of the most popular gifts of the season at Eclections. (Right) JoAnn Sark, manager of Medawar Jewelers in Fenton, anticipates that Christmas Eve will be one of the store’s busiest days as last-minute shoppers come in to buy jewelry.

“Shop Local” reusable bags

Get yours today!

Available at:

Tri-County Times Office
256 N. Fenway Dr. • Fenton

Fenton City Office
301 S. LeRoy St. • Fenton

Fenton Regional Chamber of Commerce
114 N. LeRoy St. • Fenton

Linden City Office
132 E. Broad St. • Linden

On sale now

$100 each
Best Christmas bedtime story ever

Once there were three trees on a hill in the woods. They were discussing their hopes and dreams when the first tree said, ‘Somedy I hope to be a treasure chest. I could be filled with gold, silver and precious gems. I could be decorated with intricate carving and every one would see my beauty.’

Then the second tree said, ‘Somedy I will be a mighty ship. I will carry kings and queens across the waters and sail to the corners of the world. Everyone will feel safe in me.’

Finally, the third tree said, ‘I want to grow to be the tallest tree in the forest. People will see me on top of the hill and look up to my branches, and think of the heavens and God and how close to them I am reaching.’

One day, many years later, the trees were approached by a group of woodsmen. When one came to the first tree he said, ‘This looks like a strong tree, I think I should be able to sell the wood to a carpenter . . .’ and he began cutting it down. The tree was happy, because he was sure that the carpenter would make him into a treasure chest.

At the second tree a woodsman said, ‘This looks like a strong tree, I should be able to sell it to the shipyard.’ The second tree was happy because he knew he was on his way to becoming a mighty ship.

When the woodsmen came upon the third tree, the tree was frightened because he knew that if they cut it down his dreams would not come true.

One of the woodsmen said, ‘I don’t need anything special from my tree so I’ll take this one,’ and he cut it down.

When the first tree arrived at the carpenters, he was made into a feed box for animals. He was then put in a barn and filled with hay. This was not at all what he had prayed for. The second tree was cut and made into a fishing boat made from the second tree. One of them was tired and went to sleep. While they were out on the water, a great storm arose and the men were frightened. They woke the sleeping man, and he stood and said, ‘Peace,’ and the storm stopped. At this time, the tree knew that he had fulfilled his dream of carrying a king in his boat.

Some time later, on a Friday, some men came and retrieved the third tree from the barn. He was made into a cross and carried through the city by a man who was mocked and harassed mercilessly by the crowds lining the streets. When he came to a stop at the top of a hill, the man was nailed to the cross and then raised in the air and left to die.

The tree slowly realized that, again, he was standing tall and straight on top of a hill and as close to God as was possible, because the Son of God had been crucified on him.

The moral of this story is that when things don’t seem to be going your way, always know that God has a plan for you. If you place your trust in Him, He will give you great gifts. Each of the trees got what they wanted, just not in the way they had planned.

We don’t always know what God’s plans are for us. We just know that His ways are always best.

From my family to yours, best wishes for a wonderful Christmas and a healthy, happy New Year.

———- Kerrie McCollom

What’s the most unusual Christmas gift you’ve ever received?

“My husband gave me a U of M license plate one year. He is a die-hard Notre Dame fan and he hates U of M.”
———- Steffany Mills
Fenton

“My mom and dad got me these two big things, like shovelots, that you put your hands in, and they help you pick up leaves. They look like webbed feet, almost.”
———- Laurie Bagley
Fenton

“I got a call from my mom’s nursing home. She has dementia and when you got there, she sat up and gave me a hug. Her knowing who I was, was the best and most unexpected gift I ever received.”
———- Renée McCollom
Fenton

“One year, my fiancé bought me a puppy and some fuzzy slippers. Well, Wogan chewed up my slippers, and try telling her that I am her owner and not him.”
———- Pat Zacharska
Fenton

“My brother brought home a baby monkey one year. It wasn’t a gift for me, but that’s just the strangest thing I’ve ever seen.”
———- Lisa Engelhart
Fenton

“I got a stainless steel prop and West Coast pipes for my Jet ski, so it would be as fast as the boys.”

———- Lisa McCollom
Fenton

This is the U.S., land of opportunity, not Sherwood Forest. Where does it say it is the government’s right to steal from the rich and give to the poor? That may be OK in fairy tales, but not here. If I make a million dollars, I would expect to pay the same percentage taxes and have the same opportunity for deductions as someone who makes $50,000. Charity begins at home, not in Washington. Tax cuts for all.

———- Ron Sutter

We’re here 24/7! We Make House Calls!

Dave Lamb
810-629-4946
www.davelambheating.com

- Sales & Service installation - Repair of makes & models - Down cleaning - Heat pumps - Boilers - Furnaces

COMPLETE FURNACE TUNE-UP

10% OFF
We service all brands!

CALL TO SCHEDULE YOUR APPOINTMENT TODAY!

Providing quality products & Service you can trust

Dave Lamb is a third generation heating & cooling expert.

FREE ESTIMATE & HEATING SYSTEM ANALYSIS

- Tiny Tots to Teens Call a heating & cooling expert

- All sizes & makes & models

- C 0 M F O R T C O M E R N A T U R A L Y

409 E. Caroline, Fenton • 810-629-4946 • www.davelambheating.com

Merry Christmas!

Now’s the time to ensure your family stays warm by making sure your furnace is running at its maximum performance.

Complete Furnace Tune-Up

10% OFF

Dave Lamb • 810-629-4946
Expires 12/31/10

What’s the most unusual Christmas gift you’ve ever received?
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Manager candidates to be interviewed Dec. 21

Two applicants, including interim manager, withdraw names

By Tim Jagielo
tjagielo@tctimes.com; 810-433-6795

Holly — Two of the six applicants, in the running as the Holly village manager are not pursuing the position, according to Village President Jeff Miller. The remaining candidates have been contacted and will be interviewed during a special meeting of the entire village council on Tuesday, Dec. 21.

The process will begin at 9 a.m. and give each applicant an hour to be interviewed. The interviews will be held at the council chamber, and are open to the public. The council will take about an hour lunch break, and be finished around 3 p.m.

Interim Village Manager Jerry Walker was one of the two who withdrew their names. Walker said he felt that although he could have done the job, it was not a good fit for him or his family. Following his time at Holly, Walker will continue working at the Traffic Improvement Association in Birmingham.

“I was a little disappointed, but not necessarily terribly surprised,” said Miller.

The second applicant to withdraw was Michael Hart, who accepted the manager position for the city of Davis- son. The remaining four names are still being withheld because two have asked to remain anonymous.

Despite the loss of two applicants, Miller remains positive about the remaining four. “Very positive, we have some very good folks to listen to,” said Miller.

“All of the top six that were selected were still very strong,” said Council member Jason Hughes. He and the other council members were asked to submit questions to Miller, for the interviewing process. Council members will be given time for follow-up questions.

Following the four interviews, council may then discuss the applicants, and even make a motion to rank the choices in order of preference, as there will be a quorum at the special meeting.

Should council agree on the top few choices, the personnel and finance sub committees would meet to decide on payment and benefit packages. The Personnel Committee would make an offer to the top applicant, and negotiations would likely occur. It is possible that a new manager will be introduced at the next council meeting. “It depends on how far (both sides) are willing to go in negotiations,” said Hughes. “The interview process is the halfway point.”

The full-time manager position became vacant after former manager Marsha Powers was fired by council in September.

Fenton grants tax exemption to Matrix Enterprises

By Anna Troppens
atroppens@tctimes.com; 810-433-6792

Fenton — City council has extended an industrial facilities tax (IFT) exemption for the Matrix Enterprises, for five years. The extension for Matrix Enterprises is on a tax exemption the city first awarded in 2005, for five years, said City Assessor Tonya Molloseau.

Since 2005, Matrix Enterprises has increased its employees from 52 to 70. They are projecting to create an additional 12 to 20 full-time jobs, within the next 24 to 36 months. Matrix Enterprises is home to both the Tri-County Times and Tri-County Wireless.

Councilwoman Cheryl King said it would create more jobs and keep people employed. With the way things are, she believes city officials need to encourage people to stay in business.

“I’m in favor of it,” King said.

News briefs

Linden High School’s annual spring parade could be cancelled this year

It isn’t looking like Linden High School will have its annual spring parade, Superintendent Ed Koledo said at Wednesday’s school board meeting. The all-night Project Graduation celebration for graduating seniors will be on a Friday night, which will interfere with the parade. Administrators are looking at alternatives for the parade, but it looks like it will not take place.

Linden schools saves $37,000 on subs

Due to staff efforts to coordinate substitutes better, Linden Community Schools saved around $37,000 last year, Superintendent Ed Koledo said. Special education Individualized Education Plan (IEP) meetings were coordinated twice a week, contributing to the savings.

From our family to yours…
Wishing You a Blessed Christmas and 2011!

Limited spaces available in our state-licensed preschool

208 N. BRIDGE ST.
DOWNTOWN LINDEN
810-735-6515
www.dancelinden.com

DOWNTOWN LINDEN

Janelle’s NEW YEAR’S EVE Ball!

Ticket Price $40.00
Or Two for $75.00

Ticket Price Includes:
Elegant four course dinner, an hour and half comedy show featuring Funny Man Jason Cooper and friends, followed by DJ and dancing. Champaign toast at midnight finished off with a pizza buffet

Food choices are:
Prime Rib, Cedar Plank White Fish, Chicken Picatta, Stuffed Pork Tenderloin

We offer a full cash bar and recommend drinking responsible.

On behalf of Janelle’s and staff we would like to thank your for spending your New Years with us and wish you a safe and happy holiday

Doors Open at 5:30 - Dinner at 6:00 show starts at 7:30 DJ and dancing at 9:00

Limited Seating Tickets on sale now!

810-370-1400

Janelle’s Banquet and event Centre 9072 Silver Lake Rd. in downtown Argentine.
WOMAN ASSAULTS MAN
At 1:20 a.m. on Tuesday, Dec. 14, an Argentine Township police officer spot-
ed a green Pontiac Bonneville traveling east on Harper Street. The car stopped past the stop sign at Seymour Road, then proceeded quickly into the ditch east of the intersection. Police Chief Daniel Allen said the 24-year-old female driver, exited the ve-
HOT LINE CONTINUED
HAPPY CHRISTMAS, TO all the Times readers. Notice that I did not say Happy Holidays or Seasonal Greetings. Most of us know the reason for the season and willingly acknowled-
ges the reason. America woke up, and that individual patriots got actively involved in start-
ing to clean up Washington and its entrenched corruption. Most Ameri-
cans are 100 percent behind your demands for political accountability and volunteer watchdog status. You are needed and appreciated, God bless your efforts.

TO THE PERSON who thinks the TEA Party is the best thing to happen to America, you need to understand what the TEA Party really is. It is actually a bunch of hateful, racist, fear-mongering people, who don’t know a thing about politics.

WOMAN ASSAULTS MAN

At 1:20 a.m. on Tuesday, Dec. 14, an Argentine Township police officer spotted a green Pontiac Bonneville traveling east on Harper Street. The car stopped past the stop sign at Seymour Road, then proceeded quickly into the ditch east of the intersection. Police Chief Daniel Allen said the 24-year-old female driver, exited the vehicle and fell to the ground. She got up, ran over to a man, began shouting profanely to-
ward him, and assaulted him. Police pulled her to the ground to stop the assault. As police were taking her into custody, she resisted by attempting to push and pull away from them. The woman shoved the officers. Once under control, the woman was placed in the patrol vehicle, where she continued to act erratically by cursing and yelling at the officer. The police chief said she pounded her head and face on the Plexiglas partition in the patrol vehicle. She was arrested for operating a vehicle while intoxicated, possession of drug parapher-
nalia and resisting police.

Continued to act erratically by cursing and yelling at the officer. Once under control, the woman was placed in the patrol vehicle, where she continued to act erratically by cursing and yelling at the officer. The police chief said she pounded her head and face on the Plexiglas partition in the patrol vehicle. She was arrested for operating a vehicle while intoxicated, possession of drug paraphernalia and resisting police.

She was lodged at the Genesee County Jail, pending arraignment.

Linden schools consider energy saving program

Could save $1.82 million on utilities over 10 years

By Anna Troppens

Linden — An energy savings program, from Energy Education, could save Linden Community Schools $1.82 million during a 10-year period.

The board of education discussed hiring the firm and received a presentation from Michael Bitar, regional president for Energy Education. Energy Education’s program focuses on people who use school facilities, and their behavior, to save on energy costs. No equipment purchases are included.

Linden schools spend $600,000 annually on utilities, which generally are the second or third highest expense for a school district, Bitar said. In return for working with the district, En-
energy Education receives a share of the energy sav-
ings, during a 48-month period, in payment.

Energy Education’s program guarantees if a district doesn’t save as much as it invests in the program, the firm writes the district a check for the difference. It has written checks, but not many, he said. These have been for the first year of the program, and none of the districts ended their program.

They went on and became on target for energy savings.

The firm has a list of more than 1,200 places where schools can save energy in its facilities, including athletic fields, gyms, boiler rooms and classrooms, he said. It does not include buses, but would include the bus garage building.

Energy Education’s competitors include Johnson Controls, Honeywell and Siemens, Bitar said, in response to a question from Trustee Rick Kursik. But, proposals from these other firms would include equipment purchases, he said.

Energy Education’s program includes selecting an Energy Education Special-
ist, someone familiar with the schools, who already works in the school district or is a retiree. The firm helps the district select this person, who then earns a $15,000 annual stipend for part-time work and acts as a coach and cheerleader for the program.

The firm assesses each school facility and puts together a plan for it. The Energy Education Specialist talks to different groups of people from the district and reports to the board of education. He or she also enters data from the district’s utility bills into a computer program, using software the district purchases from a third party.

It could take a few more challenges to meet cumulative energy savings ob-
jectives for Linden schools, Bitar said. Linden’s utility costs per square foot are $1.05, which is low.

Meg Walton, in the audience, said she hopes the board looks at competing pro-
grams to finalize its evaluation process.

First year of the program

- Estimated savings, $145,000
- Cost for the Transformational Energy Management Process, $68,400
- Salary for Energy Education Specialist, $15,000
- Estimated conference travel for the Energy Education Specialist, $3,000
- Energy accounting software, $13,950
- Total investment, $100,350
- Net savings, $44,650
STRANDED
Continued from Front Page
Snow was falling and for a while, traf-
cic was moving along at about 40 miles an-
hour, until it slowed and came to a complete
stop. Clark heard that the wind was blowing
at 56 miles per hour and was coming from
across Lake Huron. Visibility worsened and
soon the snowplow drivers were forced home
as it was no longer safe for them in the
blizzard conditions.
By 9 a.m., Clark put his vehicle in park.
He knew that his and about 400 other ve-
hicles were not going anywhere anytime
soon. He was right. Not until 11 a.m. on
Tuesday morning, was he rescued by a couple
of snowmobile club members.
During those 26 hours on Highway 402,
Clark was grateful that he was prepared.
“I had a blanket, bottled water, boots,” he
said. He was, however, concerned with the
amount of gas he had in his SUV.
By Wednesday morning, Clark was back
home safely Thursday morning.
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DENTAL AMALGAM

This week in Washington, another set of hearings was held before the FDA investigating the safety of dental amalgam. Dental amalgam is the technical term for silver filling material used to restore decayed and broken teeth. Dental amalgam was discovered and first used in the mid-1800’s and is still used today to fill teeth. Dental amalgam is a 50/50 mixture of powdered silver metal and mercury. Modern formulations have other trace elements such as zinc and copper added to enhance dental amalgam’s physical properties. Some may ask, “If dental amalgam contains 50% mercury, isn’t it bad for me and my health?” I remember when I was in high school and played with mercury spilled on the science lab bench. It was great fun. But times have changed. In today’s world if there is a mercury spill, the entire building is evacuated and environmental clean-up crews in HazMat suits are sent in to deal with the “hazardous” material. Millions of dollars has been spent by researchers both in the dental and medical fields looking for conclusive evidence of dental amalgam’s harm to people. To date there has been NO evidence, what so ever, of any harm caused by mercury containing fillings.

I welcome your questions and comments. Feel free to e-mail me drsulfaro@comcast.net

HOT LINE CONTINUED

HAS ANYONE SEEN Al Gore lately? I could use his global warming to heat my house. Maybe he’s in Iceland. I understand it’s warmer there than in Atlanta Ga. 

TELL THE TRUTH to the residents of Linden about the ACE/planning commission comment. The owner of ACE decided to go against what was approved by law and the commission, and even has admitted as such. The planning commission should be commended for doing their due diligence and rendering a decision based on the facts, not emotions.

FENTON TOWNSHIP JUST released their budget estimates for 2011. sewer fund revenues for 2011 are $6,098,500, and estimated expenditures are $4,352,500. There seems to be a surplus of $1,700,000. It’s time for the township board to reduce our sewer bills.

I TOO would like to see the Fenton Library at the old Topp’s building. That would be great. There would be parking and room. If there is a reason why they can’t, the city should say so. I won’t go where the library is now. The parking is terrible. I’ll give you $100 to get it going, and put out a kettle and I bet you will get a lot more.

WITH THE WEATHER getting bad and car trouble common, people should extend the same courtesy to disabled vehicles on the highway that they are required to, by law, to an emergency vehicle. In short, move over.

THEN, YOU MIGHT also remember from government class that checks and balances were intended to balance between the three branches of government, not parties. A multiple party system is needed for various reasons, but it is not the driving force behind checks and balances.

LAST MINUTE

Continued from Page 3A

several special gifts on their shelves that may be “just the right present” or a perfect hostess gift for an upcoming Christmas party.

“We can’t keep these scented wax bowls in stock, they are so popular,” said Nicole Bergeron of Eclections. Priced at just $20, these unique scented bowls provide room fragrance without using a lighted candle, and they’re made in the United States. “People are buying six at a time for affordable Christmas gifts, and as hostess gifts.”

Lodge Cast Iron Cookware, which “all the rage” at gourmet cooking stores, is available right here in the tri-county area, with frying pans, Dutch ovens and other assorted pieces available at Taylor Hardware in Fenton. It’s also available by special order at McKay’s Hardware in Holly.

Whether the gift recipient is a “gourmet foodie” or just likes to make a good burger, this seasoned cookware will be a cherished, lifelong gift. Making it even more special is the fact that it’s made in Tennessee since 1896. Founded by Joseph Lodge in 1896, it is the oldest family-owned cookware foundry in America.

Jewelry is always a treasured gift, whether it was purchased a month before Christmas or the day before on Christmas Eve. “We are so busy here on Christmas Eve,” said JoAnn Sark, manager at Medawar Jewelers in Fenton, which plans to be open until 5 p.m. on Christmas Eve. “We’ll stay open until the last customer is done shopping,” she said.

Many of the last minute Christmas shoppers are husbands who want to buy something beautiful for their wives, but don’t know where to start. “We’ll help them with some gift ideas,” said Sark. “We’ll start off suggesting diamond earrings, because those are always a beautiful gift.”

Pandora jewelry continues to be the “hottest gift out there” for this Christmas, according to Sark. “It’s a very nice gift that you can affordably buy at many independent jewelry stores, including Medawar Jewelers,” said Sark.

Books are another popular gift that can be tailored perfectly to the gift recipient’s hobbies and tastes. Fenton’s Open Book and Lizz’s Used Books all have excellent selections of popular titles.

Wind chimes and wind spinners have been huge sellers at Village ACE Hardware in Linden this Christmas, according to sales associate Judy Pieczynski. “They can be used all year round,” said Pieczynski. “The wind spinners turn with a flying hummingbird attached and really are a beautiful, all-season gift.”

For really, truly last minute shoppers, who find themselves in need of a gift late on Christmas Eve or even on Christmas Day while traveling, there are still options that won’t disappoint a special person on your gift list.

Many drug stores are open late in the evening on Christmas Eve, and are plentifully stocked with gifts items from toys to fragrances. Even grocery stores can provide gift baskets that are pre-made or that you can make up yourself for a special gourmet in your life.

If you find yourself at an airport and still need a gift, a basket of reading materials, newspapers and a mug with tea would be a thoughtful, relaxing gift.

Better yet — start shopping now for the best bargains and best selection.
Time is running out to register at Mott Community College. 
Don’t let opportunity pass you by!

Classes start in a few short weeks on January 8.

Affordable. Transferable. Local.

Make the Smart Choice!

FULL SERVICE REGISTRATION OPEN NOW!! Classes Start Jan. 8

MOTT COMMUNITY COLLEGE
2100 W. Thompson Rd., Fenton
810-762-5000 • www.mcc.edu
SHOVELING
Continued from Page 3A

David Dobies, M.D., is a cardiologist at Genesys Health Park in Grand Blanc Township. He said shoveling snow is comparable to a maximal stress test on the body. Those people who are not very active could experience symptoms with the sudden exertion of lifting heavy snow.

People with coronary heart disease often suffer angina pectoris (chest pain or discomfort) when they’re in cold weather.

Dobies said, oftentimes, people will go outside to shovel their driveways and sidewalks and figure they are just out of shape when they feel some chest pain. “That’s the story we hear nine times out of 10,” he said. “They think they’re out of shape and work through it.”

People, who smoke, have high blood pressure or diabetes are more susceptible to having a heart attack than others.

The act of lifting heavy snow can raise blood pressure acutely during the lift. It is safer to lift smaller amounts more times, than to lug a few huge shovelfuls of snow. When possible, simply push the snow.

Symptoms can appear as one is shoveling and they could appear a short time later, said Dobies. “Blood pressure goes up, and half-hour later you can have symptoms and produce a heart attack.”

Dobies said arteries constrict to conserve heat, which increases blood pressure. “The cold, plus activity, is what’s doing it (causing the heart attack),” he said. He added that people have more angina problems in the cold.

People who maintain an active lifestyle are less prone to having a heart attack while shoveling.

If someone sees a person or has any of the listed symptoms (see sidebar), immediately call 911 for EMS. Not all of these symptoms occur in every heart attack or stroke. Sometimes they go away and return. If some occur, get help fast.

If you can’t access EMS, have someone drive you to the hospital right away. If you’re the one having symptoms, don’t drive yourself, unless you have no other option.

Recognizing symptoms of a heart attack can be tricky. The doctor said the pain goes up and down and the person might feel better temporarily. There can be a dull ache. “A lot of people spend time thinking about it and not calling 911. We’d rather have a false alarm than not do anything,” Dobies said.

Taking an aspirin has also shown to be beneficial as one of the first steps to treating a heart attack. Dobies said it’s a good idea to keep some handy. “Take the aspirin and call 911.”

Heart attack and stroke victims can benefit from new medications and treatments unavailable to patients in years past. For example, the AHA says clot-busting drugs can stop some heart attacks and strokes in progress, reducing disability and saving lives. To be effective, however, these drugs must be given relatively quickly after heart attack or stroke symptoms first appear.

Heart attack warning signs

Chest discomfort — Most heart attacks involve discomfort in the center of the chest that lasts more than a few minutes, or that goes away and comes back. It can feel like uncomfortable pressure, squeezing, fullness or pain.

Discomfort in other areas of the upper body — Symptoms can include pain or discomfort in one or both arms, the back, neck, jaw or stomach.

Shortness of breath — with or without chest discomfort.

Other signs — may include breaking out in a cold sweat, nausea or lightheadedness.

Tips for safer snow shoveling

• Take frequent rest breaks during shoveling so you don’t overstress your heart. Pay attention to how your body feels during those breaks.

• Don’t eat a heavy meal prior to or soon after shoveling. Eating a large meal can put an extra load on your heart.

• Use a small shovel or consider a snow thrower. The act of lifting heavy snow can raise blood pressure acutely during the lift.

• It is safer to lift smaller amounts more times, than to lug a few huge shovelfuls of snow. When possible, simply push the snow.

• Learn the heart attack warning signs and listen to your body. Fast action can save lives — maybe your own. Don’t wait more than five minutes to call 911.

• Don’t drink alcoholic beverages before or immediately after shoveling. Alcohol may increase a person’s sensation of warmth and may cause them to underestimate the extra strain their body is under in the cold.

• Consult a doctor. If you have a medical condition, don’t exercise on a regular basis. If you are middle-aged or older, meet with your doctor prior to the first anticipated snowfall.

(Source: American Heart Association)
Area schools see first snow days

Even though winter does not officially arrive until Dec. 21, tri-county residents are coping with the first major snowstorm of the winter season. As the snow fell and temperatures plummeted, school superintendents were assessing the roads with their transportation departments. As a result, area students had their first set of snow days on Monday and Tuesday. On Sunday, fire departments throughout the area responded to numerous reports of trees and utility poles falling onto roadways, causing hazardous conditions.

See complete story at www.tctimes.com

What to get your pet for Christmas

Many dogs enjoy digging into their own, specially wrapped Christmas presents and stockings as much as children do. Cats might like a catnip toy or two, hiding under the Christmas tree and frolicking in the used wrapping paper.

See complete story at www.tctimes.com

Clogged heart arteries cause pain of angina

Dr. Donohue gives his expert opinion.

See complete story at www.tctimes.com

DVDs & Movies

Short write-ups on DVDs and movies released this week

See complete story at www.tctimes.com

City of Fenton
Council votes 5-1 against Sunday morning liquor sales

Fenton City Council has approved a resolution prohibiting alcohol sales on Sunday mornings, from 2 a.m. to 12 p.m. A new state law allows alcohol sales on Sunday mornings, if the local unit of government approves and businesses obtain special permits from the Michigan Liquor Control Commission.

See complete story at www.tctimes.com
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See complete story at www.tctimes.com

Keeping Smiles Merry & Bright!

Now Accepting New Patients

Dr. Jeremy M. Grove DDS
501 S. Bridge St., Linden
810-735-7511

Healthy Kids • Care Credit
Select PPO’s & other insurance plans

www.dentistinlinden.com

ASK THE MECHANIC

Chris Wilkinson, Certified Mechanic.

Q: I’ve heard that it is very bad to run your car low on gas? Can you tell me why?

A: When you run your car low on gas the fuel pump runs hotter because it is cooled by the fuel it is submerged in and also it is more likely to pick up sediment that is settled on the bottom of the tank.

Shop Local. Invest in Your Community.

Spend it here. Keep it here.

Tickets & Information

www.NCGmovies.com
(810) 695-5000
Located on Holly Rd
1 mile North of I-75 Exit 108

NCG Cinema Gift Ideas

NCG Dinner & A Movie

Only $39.00

NCG Gift Pack

Only $27.00

Gift Baskets are only $34.00 and include:
Shirts, Bibs, Caramel Corn, NCG Pen, Magnet and Gift Card option for a bucket of FREE popcorn on 3 separate visits.

Club Cards:
Can be purchased in any $1.00 denomination and can be used for ticket and/or concession purchases.

HOT LINE COMMENT

“Yeah, and if storing the Wikileaks crap in Obama’s hiding place doesn’t work, put them in Bush’s WMD hiding place. Then you know for sure nothing will ever be found.”

Clogged heart arteries cause pain of angina

Dr. Donohue gives his expert opinion.

Stories originally appeared in the Wednesday, Dec. 15, 2010 Midweek edition and can be read online at www.tctimes.com
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Many dogs enjoy digging into their own, specially wrapped Christmas presents and stockings as much as children do. Cats might like a catnip toy or two, hiding under the Christmas tree and frolicking in the used wrapping paper.

See complete story at www.tctimes.com
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By Tim Jagielo

Kim Shadduck’s eyes welled up with emotion as she watched her son Rory’s third-grade class from Linden Central Elementary School sing Christmas carols in a surprise afternoon visit on Thursday, at their Argentine Township home.

“This made our day,” she said, wiping her eyes, before the students who gathered on her front lawn, delivered by a school bus. Kim was in on the surprise visit, but was moved, nevertheless.

Rory, 8, is going through his second bout with Hodgkin’s Lymphoma, a form of cancer that has a 90-percent cure rate, but is also known for coming back after a period of remission. His last fight was May through August 2008.

Rory has not attended school since October, when Kim’s fears were confirmed. Rory’s doctor advised the family that the lymphoma was back, and that he stay home from school to avoid contact with germs, because the chemotherapy would fight the cancer, but also weaken his immune system.

“He’s a tough boy,” said Kim.

Rory has gone through two, weeklong cycles of chemotherapy, where he must stay at Mott Children’s Hospital in Ann Arbor with his family for six days, in treatment for five. “We have it a lot easier than a lot of the kids we see up there,” said Kim. “We see little babies with an IV.”

His next treatment is after Christmas. The chemotherapy treatments cause fatigue for about one week after treatment, leaving him drained for half the month. The other half, he is home tutored by a neighbor.

Because chemotherapy causes hair to fall out, Rory was given a box of 11 different hats, including a University of Michigan skullcap from his classmates after the impromptu choir.

Rory said he does not miss school, but he does miss his friends. Seeing them suddenly on his lawn singing carols was “weird,” he said.

Rory was glad to see his classmates for the first time since October. They sang a few songs in Santa hats, ending with a hearty, “We wish you a Merry Christmas.”

In a devastating event where you lose personal property—trying to recall from memory what you had and it’s worth, can be difficult.

A Personal Inventory Documentation Can Help!

For a FREE estimate, call
810.629.5402
www.miassets.com

Know your risk for heart disease with a calcium scoring scan for $199.

Finally, there’s a quick, reliable way to know if you are at risk for a heart attack.

No one makes it easier or more affordable than Premier Imaging Centers. Our outpatient setting eliminates waiting.

Just make an appointment. Knowing your calcium score can give you peace of mind and could even save your life — or the life of someone you love.

Call today! 810.600.6300

You may also consider the option of a complete heart scan, including calcium scoring, for $699 that uses up to 90% less radiation than other CT scanners.

Premier Imaging Centers
1165 S. Linden Rd. • Flint • www.PremierImagingCenters.com
Fenton to accept property in Orchard Hills

By Anna Troppens
atroppens@tctimes.com; 810-433-6792

Fenton — Fenton City Council has adopted a resolution to accept property in Phase II of Orchard Hills, seven acres of which has arsenic contamination in the soil. Fenton will receive title to the land after its consultant completes an environmental study.

Council held a special meeting Wednesday to consider the issue, and accepting other property in the city from Genesee County that was foreclosed upon and did not sell at a tax sale. Excessive levels of arsenic are in two areas of Orchard Hills, along property lines. It is from pesticides used on orchards, from the 1800s to the 1940s. Developers did not finish their project at Orchard Hills, from several years ago.

City Manager Lynn Markland said Mayor Sue Osborn spoke with Genesee County Treasurer Deb Cherry, and the county will give Fenton time to get the first phase of an environmental study done before transferring it to the city. The study will document past uses of the property, and any known contamination. This will ensure the city isn’t liable for contamination that existed before it took ownership.

If Fenton did not accept the property, it would go to the Genesee County Land Bank.

It could cost Fenton $50,000 to $70,000 to cap both areas of Orchard Hills that has arsenic in the soil, Douglas McDowell, from McDowell & Associates, a consultant for the developers of Orchard Hills, has said. An option is placing a tough, geotextile fabric over the top of the contamination and covering this with 12 inches of soil.

If the city owns the property, it can apply for grants to help with the cleanup, said Fenton planning consultant Carmine Avantini, of LSL Planning. If a developer owns the land, they potentially could use a Brownfield Authority and tax increment financing to help with their plans. They might be able to use future taxes they would pay on the site for cleanup, to make their development more feasible.

HOLLY

Continued from Front Page

action were taken by that date, municipalities would have tacitly agreed to allow businesses in their jurisdiction to take advantage of the expanded hours.

“We didn’t want to just give tacit approval,” said Jeff Miller, village council president. “We can now deliberate on the issue.”

During this deliberation time, any businesses in the village that sell alcohol will not be able to purchase the permit to sell early on Sunday, said Village Clerk/Treasurer Susan Nassar. This allows the village time to get public comment on the matter.

The cities of Fenton and Linden have voted against Sunday morning liquor sales, all area townships have sided with the new state law. Holly Village voted for an extension on the decision.

Summary

The cities of Linden and Fenton have voted against Sunday morning liquor sales, all area townships have sided with the new state law. Holly Village voted for an extension on the decision.

It’s time to FINALLY Quit Smoking

“Improve your health while saving money!”
Special Holiday Price Only ‘249
(Regularly $269)
Discounted Rate Ends January 25th
Call for an appointment or visit our website for more information

Laser Treatments Work Fast!
The Callard Clinic
“A Unique Blend of Natural Health Care”
810 629-5566
873 Silver Lk Rd. Fenton • www.thecallardclinic.com

“I smoked three packs a day and quit just like that!” Ed—Brighton

The BIG FINISH of 2010
SAVINGS OVER
$8,000
LEASE’s
$259
PER MONTH
FROM
NEW VEHICLES
AS LOW AS
$16,995

— YOUR FULL SERVICE DEALER —
CHRYSLER • JEEP • DODGE
Parts | Service | Bodyshop

KEEPING AN AMERICAN TRADITION ALIVE
EASY TO FIND - US-23 AT EXIT 80
15123 NORTH ROAD
888-249-1361

THE CALLARD CLINIC
25% • Rebates in lieu of special APR • Prices include rebates plus tax, plate, DOC. • Must have a Chrysler lease expiring by 8/4/2011. • Must take from dealer inventory by 12/31/2010. **$1,000 due plus tax, must qualify for Tier 1 Financing. See dealer for details.

TRI-COUNTY TIMES
Sunday, December 19, 2010
13A
www.tctimes.com
Blue Oval Certification is recognition of the high level of customer satisfaction achieved by the dealership with every purchase, lease and service experience.
Planning a Wedding?

Use the Tri-County Times EZ Read Bridal Guide to plan that special day! Get it online or pick one up at the Times!

• Checklists • Calendars • Budget Planner
• Tipping Advice • Advertising Specials
• Toasting Tips • Flowers • Photography
www.ttimes.com

Click on EZ READ, Special Sections, 2010 Bridal Planner—pages are printable—

KAN ROCK TIRE
ROCK BOTTOM PRICES!

14” & 15” TIRES FROM $43

16” & UP TIRES FROM $64

TRAILER TIRES FROM $30

185/65R14 $43 215/75R15 $55
195/65R14 $44 205/65R15 $55
205/65R14 $45 215/65R15 $59
215/65R14 $46 215/75R15 $68
215/75R14 $47 225/55R15 $76
225/55R14 $48 225/65R15 $88
225/65R14 $49 225/75R15 $99
225/75R14 $50 235/55R15 $110
18" & 19" TIRES
235/65R14 $52 235/75R14 $69
235/65R14 $53 235/75R15 $73
235/65R14 $55 235/85R14 $87

WINTER TIRES IN STOCK

IN STOCK!

18" & 19" TIRES
235/65R14 $52 235/75R14 $69
235/65R14 $53 235/75R15 $73
235/65R14 $55 235/85R14 $87

FRONT END ALIGNMENT $45.95 CALL FOR DETAILS

SALE ON SHOCKS & STRUTS 10% OFF

CALL FOR DETAILS

FULL SERVICE OIL CHANGE $17.95

Includes front & rear brake service and a 40 point inspection.

FLUSH & FILL $49.95

Includes a front & rear brake cleaning.

ANY REPAIR $28.95

All work is guaranteed for 30 days. Must present coupon.

FREE HEAT ON SELECTIVE TIMES

ONE BEDROOM & TWO BEDROOM APARTMENTS

starting at $399

HOLLY RIDGE APARTMENTS

248-634-8361

KEEP WARM THIS WINTER
**ATTENTION!**

Quick sale, terms.  810-629-8694, 810-964-3472, 810-735-6887.

**FOR SALE**

- **2009 Chevrolet Aveo 4-door LT 2LT**
  - $16,580.
  - $16,580.

- **2009 Chevrolet Silverado**
  - $15,999.
  - $15,999.

- **2007 Dodge Durango**
  - $14,399.
  - $14,399.

- **2008 Buick Enclave**
  - $13,999.
  - $13,999.

- **2010 Ford F150**
  - $12,999.
  - $12,999.

- **2008 Chevrolet Impala**
  - $11,999.
  - $11,999.

- **2008 Cadillac Escalade**
  - $10,999.
  - $10,999.

- **2008 GMC Envoy 2WD 4dr SLE1**
  - $17,950.
  - $17,950.

- **2008 Ford F150**
  - $20,992.
  - $20,992.

- **2008 Jeep Liberty**
  - $10,999.
  - $10,999.

- **2007 Dodge Ram 1500**
  - $12,999.
  - $12,999.

**CAR CARE PROVIDERS!**

- **Hall Chrysler Jeep & Dodge.**
  - 888-249-1361

**REAL ESTATE FOR SALE**

- **FENTON - LOON водоразлив и възлоден. $16,000 and up. Quick sale, terms.**
  - 810-629-8694, 810-964-3472, 810-735-6887.

**OLD GRAVEL TRUCK ROAD,**

- **starts at Hartland Road and runs to Genesee County line. Total acreage 9.5 acres. Road is 80’ in width with an additional split off towards Parkin Lane. $6,100 per acre.**
  - 810-714-1200.

**BE HOME for the Holidays. Great 1,568 sq ft. home, 2 bedroom, 2 bath, fireplace.**
  - $750/month. 810-714-1200.

**TOWNHOUSE FOR RENT**

- **GREAT 1,248 sq ft., 3 bedroom, 2 bath, former home.**
  - $560/month. 810-714-1200.

**REAL ESTATE FOR RENT**

- **GREAT 1,248 sq ft., 3 bedroom, 2 bath, former home.**
  - $560/month. 810-714-1200.

**VILLAGE OF HOLLY**

- **2 bedroom, appliances, large, upstairs duplex. $550/month.**
  - Nice yard, lots of storage. 298-328-0492, 298-760-8051.

**REAL ESTATE FOR RENT**

- **GREAT 1,248 sq ft., 3 bedroom, 2 bath, former home.**
  - $560/month. 810-714-1200.

**FENTON HEIGHTS APARTMENTS**, 1 bedroom, $550 per month, includes heat. $300 moves you in. 810-629-2225.
Highly One Month Free! Ranch apartments, fireplaces, porches, front yards, front door parking, private entry, pet friendly, central location. Call for move in specials! 248-634-3300.

Linden - 1 bedroom upstairs apartment, newly renovated. No pets. $395/month. 810-735-7935.

Newly Remodeled, 3 bedroom, close to downtown Linden, washer/dryer, no pets, non-smoking. $700/month plus security, utilities. 810-720-3567.

Maltese Puppy, 9 months old, female, AKC registered, all shots up to date. Nice Christmas present, $500. Call between 9:30 and 8:30pm. 810-750-2111.

Georgetown Park Apartments

Pleasant Run Manor Apartments

Fenton Estates Apartments

Huge Discounts on Previously Bank-Owned Homes

Easy Financing Available

In Whitmore Lake, call Diane today (810) 231-4100. In Hartland, call Nicole today (248) 887-1253.

In Milford, call Joni today (248) 676-9755.

Fenton, MI 48430

200 Tread/eOut Drive
In Fenton, of North Milford
Monday-Friday 10-5 & Sat to appt
888-435-4896
mrdapartments.com

TRI-COUNTY TIMES PHOTOS
Any staff photo published in the Tri-County Times can be purchased by calling 810-433-6797.

GET YOUR Local news online everyday. visit www.tctimes.com.

Avoid Post-Christmas FREE Layaway
Available on tools, Jewelry, Electronics, Firearms & More!

Buy Sell Trade
Tri-City Trading Post
810-750-1644
Locally owned and operated
114 Railroad, Fenton (next to tctimes)

LaFonda Apartments in Fenton

One Month FREE Rent
$300 security deposit
1 bedroom...$425
2 bedroom...$525
Call Today!
810-629-5671
www.coffmanapartments.com
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Come celebrate the season with us.
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**FROSTY CANYON PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH**
10255 White Lake Rd., Fenton
810-629-1261
www.frostycanyonpc.org
Exit 77 - off US-23, just south of Fenton, 1/4 mile west on the right.

- **Christmas Eve Communion Service 6pm**

**HOPE LUTHERAN CHURCH**
503 S. Leroy St., Fenton
810-629-7801 • www.ffpc.org
Pastor Dale Robert
Larry McMullen, Parish Associate

- **First Presbyterian Church of Fenton**
- **Children’s Christmas Pageant 5:00 p.m.**
- **Children’s Christmas Pageant 7:00 p.m.**
- **Service of Lessons and Carols 11:00 p.m.**

- **Vacancy Pastor Lew Witto**
- **7355 W. SILVER LAKE RD. • LINDEN**
- **Christmas Eve Services**
  - **5:00pm & 7:00pm**
- **Christmas Day Service**
  - **10:00am**
- **New Year's Eve Service**
  - **Friday, Dec. 31st • 5:00 pm**
  - **810-735-4807**

**YOUR FAVORITE CHRISTMAS CAROLS**

**CHRISTMAS EVE SERVICES**

- **Christmas Eve Family Worship: 5PM**
- **Candlelight Service: 7PM**
- **Candlelight Communion Service: 11PM**

**THE ROCK CHURCH**
invites you to join us for the Holidays

Special Christmas Eve Service
Friday, December 24th at 4:00pm and 7:00pm

11400 Linden Rd
Fenton 810-629-2444
www.therock.net

**ST. MARY MAGDALENE**
Orthodox Church

December 24
Christmas Eve Vigil @ 5:30pm

December 25
Divine Liturgy @ 10:00am

2439 S. Long Lake Rd.
Fenton, MI 48430
810-750-1701

**TRANSFIGURATION LUTHERAN CHURCH**
14176 Fenton Rd. • 810-629-7332
(just north of Chase Bank)

Welcome to

Christmas Eve Services at
Linden Presbyterian Church

- **7:00pm • Candlelight Family Service**
- **11:00pm • Candlelight Communion Service**

119 W. Broad St. • Linden

Pastor, Rev.,
Seth Normington

**FENTON UNITED METHODIST CHURCH**
119 S. Leroy Street • Fenton • 810-629-2132
www.fentonumc.com

- **Christmas Eve Worship**
- **December 24, 2010**
- **Family Worship**
  - **4:00pm, 6:00pm**
- **Traditional Candlelight**
  - **8:00pm, 10:00pm**

**TRINITY LUTHERAN CHURCH**
806 Main St. Fenton (810) 629-7861
Pastor Dean G. Dumbrille

- **Christmas Eve**
  - **Candlelight Communion**
    - **December 24th at 4:00PM, 7:00PM and 11:00PM**
- **New Year's Eve Communion Service**
  - **December 31st at 7:00PM**

**CHRISTMAS EVE**

Candlelight Service
at 7pm

Pastor Margo Kivisto
Linden United Methodist Church
201 S. Bridge in Downtown Linden.
FORECLOSURE NOTICE. This firm is a debt collector attempting to collect a debt. Any information obtained will be used for this purpose. If you are in the Military, please contact our office at the number listed below.

MORTGAGE SALE — Default has been made in the conditions of a certain mortgage made by: Devlin, Conrad & Associates, Inc., as trustee for Detroit Mortgage Company, Inc., as mortgagee, secured by a mortgage, recorded June 6, 2003 in instrument # 2003060600546 in Genesee County Records, Michigan. Said mortgage was assigned to: Guardian Mortgage, the expiration of the notice required by redemption period shall be 30 days from the date of such sale. Dated: 12/07/2010 Guardian Mortgage Inc., 11737 Schram St, Grand Blanc, Michigan, 48438. By: Gabrielle Hoon.

FORECLOSURE NOTICE. This firm is a debt collector attempting to collect a debt. Any information obtained will be used for this purpose. If you are in the Military, please contact our office at the number listed below.


FORECLOSURE NOTICE. This firm is a debt collector attempting to collect a debt. Any information obtained will be used for this purpose. If you are in the Military, please contact our office at the number listed below.

MORTGAGE SALE — Default has been made in the conditions of a certain mortgage made by: BAC Home Loans Servicing LP Assignee of Mortgagee Attorneys: Potestivo & Associates, LP Assignee of Mortgagee Attorneys: BAC Home Loans Servicing LP, the expiration of the notice required by redemption period shall be 6 months from the date of such sale. Dated: 12/07/2010 BAC Home Loans Servicing LP Assignee of Mortgagee Attorneys: Potestivo & Associates, P.C. 811 Woodbridge Ter, Suite 100 Rochester Hills, MI 48309. By: John E Canada, A Single Man

GO FIGURE! The idea of Go Figure is to arrive at the figures given at the bottom and right-hand columns of the diagram by following the arithmetical signs in the order they are given (that is, from left to right and top to bottom). Only use the numbers below the diagram to complete its blank squares and each of the nine figures only once.

DIFFICULTY: ** Moderate ** Difficult

ANSWERS BELOW

ANSWERS BELOW

KING CROSSWORD

SUPER SUDOKU

LETTER BOX

GO FIGURE

PUT YOUR CLASSIFIED ONLINE! Visit www.tctimes.com and click on Classifieds.

Your Classifieds are there anyplace, any time, any day.

www.tctimes.com
### Service Directory

#### Adult Care

- **CARE PROVIDERS!** Husband/wife team can help you no matter what your needs are. We will take you to doctor appointments, pick up your prescriptions and other shopping. We will dispense medication, do light housekeeping, meal preparation, or just stop in daily to check on you. We can help you daily, weekly, or occasionally. Overnight stays can also be arranged. We are experienced and CPR certified. 810-735-5910, 810-513-1646, 810-265-6814. References from satisfied clients.

- **D.E. Schultz, Handyman**
  - Home renovations; specializing in kitchens, baths, and basement remodeling
  - Licensed & Insured
  - FREE ESTIMATES
  - 750-9579

- **HANDYMAN MIKE**
  - All types of home improvements
  - 810-964-9559

- **SNOW PLOWING/Removal**
  - Complete SNOW REMOVAL
  - AFFORDABLE and DEPENDABLE
  - Call Chris: 248-396-4104

#### Excavating

- **Newman Bros. EXCAVATING**
  - 248-634-9057
  - FREE ESTIMATES
  - ALL TYPES OF INSURANCE

- **HANDYMAN MIKE**
  - All types of home improvements
  - 810-964-9559

- **BARTLETT LAW SERVICE**
  - SNOW PLOWING AND SALTING
  - 810-757-5198

#### Glass Services

- **GLASS SPECIALIST**
  - 248-245-2021
  - FULLY INSURED

- **Total Painting**
  - 810-577-6263
  - Residential/Commercial
  - SELECTED OF PAINTERS OF MICHIGAN

- **FIND RECIPES AT**
  - www.tctimes.com/kyg/food_for_haught

#### Handyman

- **Handymen**
  - 810-266-4090
  - 810-714-0022
  - FREE ESTIMATES
  - 810-750-9238

- **CARLTON PROFESSIONAL SERVICES**
  - 790-922-6553

- **LISA BRANHAM**
  - 810-922-6553

#### Nails

- **Need a GIFT IDEA for someone who has everything?**

- **TRAVELING MANICURIST**
  - I’ll come to you for an additional charge!
  - Pedicures • S leveling • Lunch Hour
  - Office Manicures • Social Parties • Pedicure Parties
  - 701-879-3708

#### Snow Plowing/Removal

- **UGLY STUMPS**
  - 730-9215

- **D&S STUMP GRINDING**
  - 810-629-9215
  - FREE ESTIMATES
  - INSURED

- **FERGUSON TREE SERVICE**
  - 810.730.7262
  - 810.629.9215
  - Owner/Operator DAN FOYER

- **IRRIS BROTHERS SERVICES, L.L.C.**
  - SNOW REMOVAL
  - Firewood
  - 810.965.4087

#### Stump Grinding

- **D&S STUMP GRINDING**
  - FREE ESTIMATES
  - INSURED

#### Trees

- **FERGUSON TREE SERVICE**
  - Tree Removal
  - Land Clearing
  - Firewood
  - 810-714-2332

- **WIRELESS INTERNET**
  - Reliable, affordable
  - 810-433-6800

- **TELEPHONE**: 810-625-6805
  - Placed upon the tax rolls for collection.

- **ORDINANCE NO. 657**

#### Public Notice

**TYRONE TOWNSHIPS PUBLIC NOTICE**

Notice is hereby given that the scheduled December 21, 2010 regular meeting of the Tyrone Township Board of Trustees has been cancelled due to lack of business. The next board meeting will be held on January 4, 2011.

Keith L. Kremer
Tyrone Township Clerk

**CITY OF FENTON ORDINANCE NO. 657**

Ordinance No. 657, which amends the City of Fenton Code of Ordinances, to amend the Downtown Development Authority’s Tax Increment Financing Plan and Development Plan, was enacted by the Fenton City Council.

Ordinance No. 657 was introduced on November 8, 2010 at a regular meeting of the Fenton City Council. The Ordinance was subsequently adopted on December 13, 2010.

The complete text of Ordinance No. 657 is on file in the office of the City Clerk and available for review by the general public during regular business hours, Monday through Friday, 9:00 AM to 5:00 PM.

Jennifer Naismith
City Clerk

**PUBLIC NOTICE**

**CITY OF LINDEN GENESEE COUNTY, MICHIGAN**

PLEASE TAKE NOTICE that any person or persons removing personal property from a residential or commercial premises and placing said personal property in the front lawn or street right-of-way in violation of Chapter 8.04 of the Linden Municipal Code as a result of a foreclosure or eviction proceeding is guilty of a misdemeanour.

TAKE FURTHER NOTICE that any personal property so deposited in the front lawn or street right-of-way constitutes a public nuisance. The City of Linden will take immediate action to abate the nuisance. Any costs or expenses incurred by the City of Linden will be charged as a special assessment against the subject property and placed upon the tax rolls for collection.

**CITY OF LINDEN**

Martha A. Donnelly, City Clerk
HOLLY TOWNSHIP
2604 E. River Rd.
$199,900

Hemp! Great Bay! Natural, private parcel with well and maintained Fernhouse with 3 bedrooms, 2 full baths, central air, central vac, fireplace, elevated kitchen and dining area, den/study, 1.5 baths, central air, full basement, new siding, garage, huge yard, brick patio with gas-log firepit, located on one of the most beautiful streets in the area. This property has a large building site with a large kitchen & dining area, and mature trees surrounding the property. Updated: CA, electrical, roof, and well. $229,900
Call Kim Schuker 810-730-2070

FLINT TOWNSHIP
3360 South M-52 Highway
$199,900

Beautiful 3 bedroom ranch on 1.6 acres in the county, great location for commuters to Flint or Lansing, basement, 2 full baths, 1st floor laundry, central air, full basement, finished basement rec room, fenced yard, and garage. 3360 South M-52 Highway. $199,900
Call Lisa Ciaravino 810-845-7261

TIP OF THE WEEK
“Legacy Realty is number 1”
Based on statistics provided by the Flint Area Association of Realtors, Legacy Realty has listed and sold more homes in Flint, Lake Fenton, and Linden schools this calendar year than any other real estate company! If you need to buy or sell a home, call to find out why we are growing when others are not. Contact a Legacy Professional today!

END OF CLASSIFIEDS
Crazy as it might sound, you can now go online in the comfort of your home, even in your PJs or with a hot “toddy” in your hand, (well on the desk) and schedule service work for your car.

The folks at Joseph Auto Sales & Service feature the new web site www.NeedMyCarFixed.com. The site is simple. You go on line, register your car click the things you want done and hit submit. You can even print your own repair order. The minute you hit submit, it generates the paperwork at the service desk) and schedule service work for the service.

Joseph and alerts the service manager, Dave Campbell, to contact you. It really could not be more simple.

Cheryl Luttman helped design this site with the main focus being the seller. “We are the ones multitasking. We are busy, we work, we have kids, grandkids, places to go, things to do, people to see. This is 2010, well almost 2011, and we have kids, grandkids, places to go, things to do, people to see. This is 2010, well almost 2011, and we should be able to do this task online with very few clicks. Standing in line is wasting time,” Luttman said.

All you need to do when you first register your car, is have your registration and know the mileage. That’s it. So, put the kids to bed, put the laundry in, maybe have that “toddy,” sign your car up, get $5 off your oil change, that makes it only $11.95, and get a free tire rotation. Don’t waste time this time of year. “So, while you take care of this, make sure HE gets the sidewalk shoveled. LOL,” she said.

www.NeedMyCarFixed.com

FINE PRINT

Continued from Front Page

when she answered an unsolicited sales call. The voice at the other end of the line was from “Budget Savers,” and said she was already enrolled in a 14-day trial. They had her credit card information, and she would be charged $29 per month after the trial period, if she did not call and cancel the service.

Although not illegal, the woman had failed to read the fine print, and found herself dealing with a third party, who already had access to her account information.

“This is a common experience,” said Jon Miller Steiger, director of the East Central Region of the Federal Trade Commission (FTC) in Cleveland. “It’s something the FTC is very concerned about.”

Making purchases online are often safe and convenient, but caution should be used.

“Be aware of the site that you’re going to,” said L.J. Jason Slater of the Fenton Police Department.

Steiger suggested learning about the company before making an online purchase. Does the seller have an actual store that is reputable? Are they a member of the Better Business Bureau? Have family and friends bought from this seller?

The FTC also suggests reading up on the sites’ privacy policy before providing personal information. The commission also discourages providing home address and telephone numbers, unless the consumer knows exactly who will be using the information and for what.

Slater said to be sure there is a “lock” symbol on the web browser, indicating that it is a secure site, when buying online. The address will also include an “s” after the “http” of the web address.

The woman who bought the AB-DOer was at a secured site, but in her hurry probably failed to unclick, or opt out of her information being sold to other groups, like Budget Savers.

“There are all sorts of agreements that are put into online purchases that consumers may not be aware of,” said Steiger. The burden is on the seller to make clear the fine print, and sometimes the buyer has to click, or unclick to opt out of further purchases, depending on the wording of the sale. Often, online purchases will give the buyer the chance to decline their information being used for anything else, and to refuse future offers through e-mail.

“The biggest mistake consumers make is not taking time to fully understand what they are agreeing to,” said Steiger.

Buying with a credit card instead of a debit card is safer, said Slater. “You have a little more recourse. It may save you some heartache.”

Slater said credit card companies watch customers’ buying patterns closely, and may decline a purchase that looks out of the ordinary for a particular customer.

For another measure of protection, some companies like Citicorp can generate a temporary number for a single purchase that is linked to the credit card. Even if someone stole the number, it would be useless. Slater said most people would not have issues with reputable companies, but opportunists can get information like card numbers during the online transaction more easily on public computers. He suggested closing the browser out completely after making a purchase, so another user cannot simply hit the “back” button and see your information.

If someone thinks they are a victim of identity theft, Slater said to call and file a dispute with the credit card company, and then file an incident with the FTC. The FTC urges victims to file a complaint immediately.

Steiger said the Michigan attorney general also could take complaints on fraudulent charges. “The more complaints, the better,” said Steiger. The more the FTC hears about a particular business, the easier they can take the company to court, and stop the fraudulent or unfair practices.

The victim should also file a complaint with local police, and the Better Business Bureau.

For consumers who buy online and soon regret it, the FTC’s Cooling-Off Rule allows consumers to return online purchases within three days of the purchase. The woman who bought the AB-DOer likes her workout machine, but could have returned it if she thought she had made a mistake.

(810) 750-4700
16555 Silver Parkway • Fenton
www.JosephAutoSales.com

Resources: www.ftc.gov
www.bbb.org

TIPS:
1. Learn about the seller
2. Use a credit card, not debit
3. Read the fine print

Peace of Mind

At Tanglewood

Opening Now Available

Tanglewood

Assisted Living

“Simply the Finest Care Available for Memory Loss Residents”

www.tanglewood12.com
(810) 629-6098
19086 Tipsico Lake Rd
Fenton, MI 48430

www.needmycarfixed.com

Kids adopt kids for Christmas

Fenton Tomek-Eastern Elementary School third graders have been collecting items for families in need this Christmas season. In just more than a week, three classrooms of third graders were able to collect 473 items to donate. They also “adopted” five children in need of Christmas gifts, through the Rotary Angel Tree program.

For consumers who buy online and soon regret it, the FTC’s Cooling-Off Rule allows consumers to return online purchases within three days of the purchase. The woman who bought the AB-DOer likes her workout machine, but could have returned it if she thought she had made a mistake.

Kids adopt kids for Christmas
NEW JOBS
Continued from Front Page

from the Michigan Economic Growth Authority (MEGA) board for expansion projects at five facilities in Michigan, four of them in Fenton and Grand Blanc Township.

Acument plans to invest $5.1 million to expand facilities in Genesee County and Sterling Heights and retain their headquarters in Michigan. Of the $5.1 million, Acument expects to invest approximately $3.4 million and create 150 new jobs over a three-year period at the facilities in Fenton and Grand Blanc Township. An estimated 50 new jobs will be added in 2011.

“Acument is very fortunate to have the support of the local communities where our Michigan operations are based,” said Timothy Weir, director of communications and public affairs, Acument Global Technologies. “We are grateful for the opportunity to expand our operations in the state, rather than in competing company sites in other states. We thank the MEGA Board, the city of Fenton, Grand Blanc Township and the Genesee Regional Chamber of Commerce for their letters of support and efforts in helping us secure this tax credit.”

Plans for the facilities in Genesee County include new and refurbished equipment at the manufacturing plants in Holly and Grand Blanc Township — Acument Holly Operations, Acument North Holly Operations and Acument Holly Distribution Center — and converting the Acument Fenton Operations from an idle plant to a North American Processing and Engineering Center.

Acument was notified of the five-year tax credit during the Dec. 14 MEGA board meeting in Lansing. The MEGA board provides refundable tax credits against the Michigan Business Tax (MBT) to companies expanding or relocating their operations in Michigan.

Acument’s total investment in the Michigan facilities is anticipated to be $5.1 million, creating up to 263 new jobs over the next five years to support their growth. This number includes the 150 directly at the company. The MEDC estimates that the increased economic activity created by this project has the potential to generate an additional 113 indirect jobs.

City of Fenton Manager Lynn Markland noted in his letter of support that, “The city of Fenton appreciates that Acument Global Technologies continues to be an outstanding corporate citizen in our community and that they have chosen to keep their operation in Fenton. We look forward to their continued success with our community.”

This is the second time in six weeks that a company with operations in the city of Fenton has been awarded a tax credit from the Michigan Economic Growth Authority for new investment and job creation. The other recipient is Creative Foam.

---

WINNER!

Pat Suckley
of Fenton

Billmeier
100 S. Leroy, Suite A
Fenton • 810-629-2287
Mon-Fri 10-6 • Sat 10-4

Sawyer Jewelers
101 N. Adelaide St.
Fenton
810-629-7936

Gerych’s
Distinctive Flowers & Gifts
713 W. Silver Lake Road
Fenton • 810-629-5995

Winner!

Jeann Harris
of Fenton

Sears
14283 Fenton Rd
Fenton
810-629-1900

Open Daily 10am–10pm • Lobby Closes at 9:30pm

Lead Auto Sales & Service
1655 Silver Parkway
Fenton • 810-750-4700
Tue, Wed, Fri 8:30-6 • Mon, Thu 8:30-8

THIS WEEK’S LUCKY WINNERS:

Go to the store where your name is listed to receive your winnings!
Continued from Front Page

of 7 a.m. on Sunday and 2 a.m. on Mon-
day. Language in the new law was in
error, however, and should have stated
that the alcoholic beverages could be
sold between the hours of 2 a.m. and
12 p.m. on Sunday. Liquor sales would
also be permitted on Christmas Day.
The new law, because of the erred
language, allows local jurisdictions to
ban all-day Sunday liquor sales.
City officials recently learned that the
Linden City Coun-
cil had until Dec.
15 to inform the
Michigan Liquor
Control Commis-
sion (LCC) if it
was
going to take action
on this matter.
City Manager
Christopher Wren
recommended that
city council sched-
ule a public hearing
in January to obtain
input from the city
residents. By tell-
ing the LCC that a
public hearing has been scheduled, no
permits would be issued in the interim.
If the council had taken no action, the
LCC would issue permits to qualified
applicants on Dec. 16 as long as they
paid the $160 application fee.
City attorney, Charles McKone, told
council members that if they took no
action, the state would decide on the
hours of selling. He added that a public
hearing was not required.
Councilor Patti O’Dwyer said she
had no issues with Sunday morning
sales. “If you don’t want to buy it, don’t
buy it,” she said. “This is a really big
mess. People won’t know where to go,”
she added. “It’s the stupidest thing I’ve
ever heard of.”
Councilors Ray Culbert and Charles
Ross preferred to keep the hours of
sales just as they are. There are many
opportunities to buy liquor during the
week and Culbert said he did not be-
lieve the city needed to allow Sunday
morning sales.
Councilor Ed Ciesielski said he
believed the current law was effective.
“Leave as is,” he said. “You have 6½
other days to buy liquor.”
Mayor David Lossing said com-
munities are taking different actions on
this matter, causing a “hodge-podge,
” of responses. “The state is raising a few
extra bucks from those who want to sell
in the morning.”
After much discussion amongst coun-
cil members and no public comments,
there was a consensus reached by the
Linden City Council to take an immediate
vote on the matter.

Summary

- The Linden City Council decided
against allowing Sunday morning
liquor sales. The state recently
passed legislation, allowing liquor
sales Sunday morning and on
Christmas Day, however, local
jurisdictions had authority to ban
the sales.
- City Manager Christopher Wren
recommended that city council sched-
ule a public hearing in January to obtain
input from the city residents. By telling
the LCC that a public hearing has been scheduled, no
permits would be issued in the interim.
If the council had taken no action, the
LCC would issue permits to qualified
applicants on Dec. 16 as long as they
paid the $160 application fee.
- City attorney, Charles McKone, told
council members that if they took no
action, the state would decide on the
hours of selling. He added that a public
hearing was not required.
- Councilor Patti O’Dwyer said she
had no issues with Sunday morning
sales. “If you don’t want to buy it, don’t
buy it,” she said. “This is a really big
mess. People won’t know where to go,”
she added. “It’s the stupidest thing I’ve
ever heard of.”
- Councilors Ray Culbert and Charles
Ross preferred to keep the hours of
sales just as they are. There are many
opportunities to buy liquor during the
week and Culbert said he did not be-
lieve the city needed to allow Sunday
morning sales.
- Councilor Ed Ciesielski said he
believed the current law was effective.
“Leave as is,” he said. “You have 6½
other days to buy liquor.”
- Mayor David Lossing said communities are taking different actions on
this matter, causing a “hodge-podge,”
of responses. “The state is raising a few
extra bucks from those who want to sell
in the morning.”
- After much discussion amongst coun-
cil members and no public comments,
there was a consensus reached by the
Linden City Council to take an immediate
vote on the matter.
Johnny Cash’s cousin records first solo album in Tyrone Township

By Tim Jagielo

Johnny Cash’s cousin, and country singer, Mickey Cash, has just released her first solo album. The album, recorded in Tyrone Township at Real II Reel Productions, features Mickey Cash’s own music and her unique take on country music.

Mickey Cash’s new album, “Changing Lanes,” is a reflection of her musical journey. It features a mix of original compositions and classic country songs. The album was recorded in the basement studio of Real II Reel Productions, where owner Marshall Block and producer Brent Baxter Barrett helped bring the music to life.

A few feet away from Mickey Cash, country singer and cousin of the late Johnny Cash, moves to the sound of her brand new song, “Changing Lanes,” clasping studio headphones over her wavy dark-blonde hair, in a state-of-the-art, sound-proof environment.

The album is a testament to Mickey Cash’s talent and dedication to her craft. With the guidance of producer Brent Baxter Barrett and her cousin Johnny Cash, Mickey has created a record that is both powerful and heartfelt.

Johnny Cash’s cousin records first solo album in Tyrone Township

TRI-COUNTY TIMES | TIM JAGIELO

(Above) Mickey Cash (right) listens to a musician track fiddle to one of her songs with studio owner Marshall Block (bottom) and public relations agent Jaunty Meek. (Left) Real II Reel Productions owner Marshall Block, (left) goes over instrumental track for Mickey Cash with album producer Brent Baxter Barrett, last Friday in Block’s Tyrone Township home studio. Mickey is cousin of late country star Johnny Cash.
PLUMBING PROBLEMS?

If you are having any Plumbing Problems, DON’T PANIC!
Call BENJAMIN FRANKLIN PLUMBING - The Punctual Plumber®

This Week’s Super Special...

PLUMBING SERVICE CALL

$1995

Normal Service Call Fee $49.00

Offer valid on initial service call and with repair only. One offer per visit. Cannot be combined with any other discounts.

Valid Mon. - Fri. 8a.m. - 4p.m., Holidays excluded. Please mention this ad, offer valid through 1/15/11.

PLUMBING SERVICE CALL

All Repairs are GUARENTEED for up to 2 Full Years
If A Repair Fails we will redo it ABSOLUTELY FREE!

From BENJAMIN FRANKLIN PLUMBING YOU CAN EXPECT:

- 100% Satisfaction Guarantee
- Technicians are Drug Tested and Receive a Comprehensive Background Check
- Fully-Equipped Big Blue Trucks for Same-Day Service
- Straight Forward Pricing™
- No Surprises We Charge by the Job not by the Hour

We can help you with:

- Backflow Prevention Certified
- Bathroom and Kitchen Remodeling
- Copper Re-Piping
- Disposals
- Drains
- Faucets
- Gas Line Installations
- Hose Bibs
- Leaks
- Pipe Thawing
- Pressure Tanks
- Sinks
- Sump Pumps
- Tankless Hot Water Heaters
- Toilets
- Video Inspection
- Water Heaters
- ALL PLUMBING SERVICES

PHONES ANSWERED LIVE
24 HOURS A DAY 7 DAYS A WEEK

(810) 750-0717 • (248) 634-0077
or call toll free 866-770-7774
Licensed & Insured • Locally owned & operated

To learn more about our services and save with special offers log on to: www.benfranklinplumbing.com
Technology and service ‘drive’ today’s auto repair shops

By Sally Rummel
news@tctimes.com, 810-629-8282

Like many other businesses in this economy, Muffler & Go in Fenton has added new services and re-invented itself several times to keep its customer base strong and remain viable in an ever-changing marketplace.

“We were still doing only exhaust systems like our business name implies, we’d be out of business today,” said owner Chris Burke, who continues to operate the auto-repair facility that has been family owned and operated since 1985. “In the last 10 years, we have continued to add services so that today we do just about everything that has to do with your vehicle — from transmissions to full engine replacements. You name it, we do it.”

Just about everything in the automotive industry has changed in the last 25 years, especially its dependence upon technology, “It used to be that a lot of people could take care of their own vehicle maintenance and repairs,” said Burke. “But today, cars are so computer-oriented that making any kind of a wrong diagnosis can cost a vehicle owner hundreds or thousands of dollars. Even windshield wipers are computerized now.”

This surge of new technology has demanded that automotive repair facilities keep up with the changes, or go out of business. “You have to keep up with it all of the time, things are moving and changing so fast,” admitted Burke.

He’s pleased that some of his newer employees are young and computer savvy, because this is where technology is heading. “You look at the diagnostic scanners we use on your car, and they’re just like the computer you use at home,” said Burke. “Then there’s the smart phone technology that literally drives the auto repair market. People are using their phones, Facebook and texting to compare prices, get estimates, and make appointments. You can have everything done on your vehicle without leaving your house.”

That’s because, in addition to keeping up with technology, Muffler & Go has made a commitment to customer service in the areas of towing, rental cars and shutting customers where they need to go.

“If your car is broken down, you can call us for 24-hour towing service,” said Burke. “If you have a repair on your vehicle that costs more than $300, we will provide you with a rental car for the day while your car is being serviced. If you need a car to be picked up or dropped off, we’ll provide that service as well. We’ll make sure you get to work or other places you have to be. We know how important it is for you to have a working vehicle.”
Look Who’s Talking

By Marissa Parks, Tri-County Times Intern

My name is: Elizabeth Davis.
I am: a senior at Fenton High School.
My parents are: Jim and Kim Davis. I also have a little brother. He’s a freshman, Jacob Davis.
In my spare time, I enjoy: playing soccer and going to the movies. My favorite winter activity is sledding, and that’s what I did on our snow days.
The person who made the biggest impact on my life is: my aunt Patty. She lives in Iowa. She has diabetes, but she still coaches cheerleading and works at the school. Everyone in town seems to know her. She helps a lot of people, and I hope I can do that one day, too.
What I like most about my school is: We have a lot of school spirit. There’s not a lot of cliques, either, so it’s really easy to go to school here.
I am involved in school activities such as: I play soccer and basketball. I’m also a member of National Honor Society, Captains Club and our school’s all-girl choir.
The advice I have for parents of teens is:
give kids space, but give good advice, too. We think we know everything and we don’t. Mistakes are going to happen and parents have to be there to guide us.
The advice I have for younger students is: take advantage of what you have. Everyone says it won’t go by fast, but I’m already a senior, and it’s weird to think that. Take advantage, but don’t take it for granted.
My favorite movie is: The whole ‘Shrek’ series. I love them all.
I want to be remembered as: just as the happy person that’s always smiling, someone you could always talk to — that person, that’s hard working and all that stuff.
My favorite television show is: I’m a big ‘Glee’ fan; I get excited every Tuesday night.
My postgraduate plans are: college, of course. I hope to attend Siena Heights in Adrian. I want to do something in the medical field, and they have a great biology program. I’m attending there for soccer, as well.
Fenton’s website to receive $6,000 upgrade

By Anna Troppens
atroppens@tctimes.com, 810-433-6792

Fenton—Fenton officials are hoping the city’s website will become more user friendly. The city council has extended its agreement with 3Sixty Interactive for three years. For the same $650 monthly maintenance fee and a flat fee not to exceed $6,000, to improve the website.

Hiring a new service provider to create a new website could cost $15,000 to $34,000, said Assistant City Manager Michael Burns. The cost to upgrade Fenton’s website (www.cityoffenton.org) with 3Sixty Interactive is much less than what other communities are receiving bids for, to convert to new websites.

Summary
The city of Fenton is looking to improve its website by extending its contract with 3Sixty Interactive. Hiring a different service provider to build a new website could cost $15,000 to $34,000.

Fenton’s website is in the sixth year of the agreement, said Dean Keiper, of 3Sixty Interactive. “Most people weren’t driving the same car they were six years ago.” It needs updates to make it look and work better, he said.

Fenton has a good working relationship with 3Sixty Interactive, and communication has improved, Burns said. He believes the firm can provide quality service for the city, and it’s important to have a firm with experience in building municipal websites.
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and love and many other emotions that are brought out at Christmas.

Whatever your own Christmas sentiment might be, it has likely been shared by a person who has put pen to paper — and written a song about it.

The first Christmas carol is said to have been the exultation sung by the angels in unison after the birth of the Christ Child in Bethlehem: “Gloria in exsilio Deo, et in terra pax hominibus bonae voluntatis.”

Worldwide, the most widely known Christmas carol is “Silent Night,” which is sung in many languages all over most of the globe.

The song originated in Austria, but enjoyed great recognition as early as World War I, when soldiers on each side of the front line laid down their weapons on Christmas Eve and sang “Silent Night.” It is still the solemn closing song of many Christmas Eve church services, often sung by candlelight.

With its catchy lyrics and international appeal, the best-known Christmas single is reported to be “Jingle Bells,” which was written in 1857. James Lord Pierpoint wrote the song for the children of Boston Sunday School, to celebrate Thanksgiving, not Christmas. Since then, the song has been translated into many languages, and over time, its lyrics have been modified slightly, to become the song so popular today. Bing Crosby also performed a version of “Jingle Bells,” released in 1943.

“Tis the season” for holiday music, and many of today’s most popular recording artists are putting out their own brand of holidays songs.

People who enjoy the Christmas hymn, “O Holy Night,” might appreciate the version just released by 10-year-old soprano prodigy, Jackie Evancho. The second place winner on the 2010 season of “America’s Got Talent,” she is the youngest new female performer with a seasonal CD/DVD. “O Holy Night” entered the Billboard 200 at No. 2 and has already reached more than a million in sales.

DID YOU KNOW

Phillips Brooks, a renowned Boston minister, wrote “O Little Town of Bethlehem.” He composed the carol in 1867 for his Sunday School in Philadelphia, where he was preaching at the time. Lewis Redner, organist of the church, wrote the tune.
Most wanted tech toys for Christmas

With Christmas right around the corner, it’s no surprise kids are getting anxious. But do you really know what they want this year? Technology is definitely taking over, and kids nowadays want more gadgets than toys. According to Duracell’s 2010 toy report, these are the most-wanted gifts this holiday season. The list covers kids of all ages.

1. iPhone 4
2. iPod touch
3. iPad
4. Kinect for Xbox
5. Zhu Zhu Pet Hamsters/ Kung Zhu Hamsters
6. Flip Video Camera
7. Toy Story 3 Jet Pack Buzz Lightyear
8. PlayStation Move
9. LEGO Harry Potter, Years 1-4 video game
10. Barbie Video Girl

Fentons Masonic Lodge #109 and Fenton Area Resource and Referral (F.A.R.R.) joined together to help make Christmas a little brighter for some local families this year.

Paul Gent (project coordinator) Phil Smith and Mitch Walker handed Lynn Hopper, director of F.A.R.R., a check for $7000 to help relieve a little holiday stress for some Fenton families this struggling economy.

“It has been a pleasure to work with the group from F.A.R.R., and we look forward to working with them on future projects to help out in our community,” said Sam Elston, of the Fenton lodge. “The money, along with resources at F.A.R.R., will see that there will be a warm meal and presents for some families that may otherwise go without.”

Who benefits when you shop local? You do!
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There is no statement you can make that is more powerful in ensuring the future of our businesses, our merchants, our churches, our schools, our streets, our police and our community, than to SHOP LOCAL!

Spend it here. Keep it here.

SHOP LOCAL. INVEST IN YOUR COMMUNITY.
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Harry Wheeler, Harry Wheeler - age 76, son of Joyce and Pearl Wheeler, died on Decem-
ber 9, 2010 in Arizona. He was cremated and a memorial service will be
held on Saturday, December 18, 2010 in Mesa, AZ. He is survived by his wife Florence; children Pearl (Terry) Maurer and Sharon Creel; grandchildren Janet, Barry, Ryan, Joy, Zach, and Amber.

Anatole Denlid, Anatole Denlid - age 81, died December 9, 2010. Services provided by Sharp Funeral Homes.

Carol Ziegman, Carol Ziegman - age 70, died December 11, 2010. Services provided by Sharp Funeral Homes.

Lila Mae Barker, Lila Mae Barker - raised in Linden and a long-time resident of Fent-
on, died December 9, 2010. Services provided by Sharp Funeral Homes.

Barbara Weaver, Barbara Weaver - age 72, died December 11, 2010. Services provided by Sharp Funeral Homes.

Mary Ellen Szcodronski, Mary Ellen Szcodronski - age 86, of Linden/Fenton, died Wednesday,
December 15, 2010. Services provided by Sharp Funeral Homes.

Arlene Stadtfeld, Arlene Stadtfeld - age 80, of Fenton, died December 10, 2010. Services provided by Sharp Funeral Homes.

Alyssa Aguilar, Alyssa Aguilar, Sierra Aguilar and Lily Belle Farver, Rick and Kimberly
Szcodronski; daughter-
(Edward) Helble, Kevin
Szcodronski, Charlene
Szcodronski, Kay, Carly and
Holly) Szcodronski; Bruce
(Terry) Szcodronski, daughter-
in-law, Karen Szcodron-
ski, great-granddaughters, Mitchell,
Terry) Szcodronski, granddaughter,
Sharlene (Edward Hebble, Kevin
(Terry) Szcodronski, daughter-in-law, Karen Szcodron-
ski, grandchildren, Mitchell,
Nicholas and Tyler Helble, Joe Szcodronski, Erin (Scott)
Farver, Rick and Kimberly
Szcodronski, great-
grandson, Jacob; brother,
Robert Roebuck; sister, Betty
Dennis; numerous nieces
and nephews; She was also
preceeded in death by her
parents; son, Thomas; broth-
er, Merle; sister, Emma; faithful
companion, Robert Kubask;
Tributes may be posted on the
obituaries page of www.
sharpfuneralhomes.com.

Esther Moore, Esther Moore - age 83, died December 16, 2010. Services
provided by Sharp Funeral Homes.
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companion, Robert Kubask;
Tributes may be posted on the
obituaries page of www.
sharpfuneralhomes.com.

John Flory, John Flory - age 83, died December 11, 2010. Share memories at www.tem-
rowskifamilyfuneralh ome.com.

Margaret Harvey, Margaret Harvey - age 89, died December 11, 2010. Share memories at www.temrowskifamilyfuneralh ome.com.

Melissa Tornow, Melissa Tornow - arrange-
ments pending. Share
memories at www.tem-
rowskifamilyfuneralh ome.com.
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Hang an Ornament in Memory of a Loved One.
The Oakwood Cemetery Board is sponsoring a
Memory Tree
Now through December 25, the Oakwood Cemetery is having a
Memory Tree for the public to hang an ornament to honor a loved one’s
memory who is deceased or living. Or perhaps someone in the military.
The Memory Tree is located on Chapel Hill
(straight in front of the main gate)
Ornaments may be store-bought or homemade (no glass please).
Write a special message or just their name, for a perfect memory.
If you are in need of an ornament, Sharp Funeral Home at 1000 Silver Lake Rd.,
Fenton will have a limited supply available.
George Brusich
1925-2010
George Brusich - age 85, of Ocala, Florida died Friday, December 10, 2010. He was born December 9, 1925 in Rosemont, PA. He grew up in Detroit, Michigan and was a 35 year resident of Fenton, Michigan. He served in the Merchant Marines for 4 years on the Great Lakes. He is survived by his wife Bea Brusich; his children: Sharon Welter (Jerry), Anna Grim, Karen Ostermeyer (Mark), Theresa Fazzetti (David), Ted Brusich (Janet); 8 grandchildren and 12 great-grandchildren.

NOMINATING PETITIONS AVAILABLE FOR FENTON BOARD OF EDUCATION

Nominating petitions and Affidavits of Identity for individuals interested in running for the Fenton Board of Education are due by 4:00 p.m. on Tuesday, February 8, 2011. Interested candidates must be a registered voter, reside in the school district and comply with the Campaign Finance Reform Act, as amended. Information regarding this act may be obtained from the Genesee County Clerk’s Office.

There are two four-year terms available. The terms of David Walker and Roger Ellis will expire on June 30, 2011. Petitions may be secured from the Genesee County Clerk’s Office at 900 South Saginaw Street, Flint. Office hours are from 8:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m., Monday through Friday. Telephone: (810)-267-3282. The forms must be filed at the Genesee County Clerk’s Office no later than 4:00 p.m. on Tuesday, February 8, 2011. A non-refundable $100.00 filing fee may be submitted by the candidate in lieu of petitions. The fee must be paid on or before the filing deadline for petitions.

ELECTION DATE: TUESDAY, MAY 3, 2011

Trimming around dog’s ears

DEAR PAW’S CORNER: Can I trim the hair around my dog’s ears? Should I?
— Donny J., Oshkosh, Wis.

DEAR DONNY: It depends. You should inspect your dog’s ears regularly (daily if time permits; weekly for sure) to see if hair is blocking the ear canal, and that the ear is clean, free of really bad odor and without excess wax. (If you’re not sure how to inspect your dog’s ears, your veterinarian can walk you through the process.)

Some pet experts recommend that the hair growing close to or in the ear canal be trimmed or plucked, but if your dog is healthy and has no ear problems, I see no reason to do this.

Quite a few breeds do have frequent problems with their ears, and long hair can worsen the issue. If your dog has excessive hair at the entrance to the ear canal that’s worsening wax buildup, you can remove this on an as-needed basis.

Holding your dog securely (small dogs on your lap, big dogs on a stable surface with your arm around their neck), gently fold back your dog’s ear. Inspect and clean the ear using a cleaning solution available at the pet store (or plain water in a pinch) and cotton balls. Important: Do not stick anything — fingers, Q-tips, trimmers, etc. — into the ear canal past where you can see it!

If hair near the opening of the ear canal is excessive and impacting airflow into the ear, carefully trim away with blunt-tipped scissors or pluck a bit at a time with tweezers or your fingers.

Dogs are generally not thrilled with ear cleaning or trimming, anymore than they’re happy with tooth brushing or baths. If you’re unable to safely inspect and clean your dog’s ears (you don’t want him thrashing around with trimmers in use), contact your veterinarian to schedule an exam.

Get more pet advice and information at www.pawscorner.com. Send your questions or tips to ask@pawscorner.com or write to Paw’s Corner, c/o King Features Weekly Service, P.O. Box 536475, Orlando, FL 32853-6475.

Hi, I’m Homer

Homer is a goofy, fun, young Shepherd mix. He’s a big boy full of big love!

Hi, I’m Lilac

Lilac is a friendly girl looking for love! She would fit perfectly into any home.

TRI-COUNTY TIMES • SUBMITTED PHOTO
Buddy cuddles with Santa Claus at Fenton Jinglefest earlier this month. Animal Health Clinic’s annual Santa Paws photographs raised around $400 for Mid-Michigan Therapy Dogs, Inc.
GREAT FOOD, GREAT DEALS!

FAMILY GET TOGETHER
Specials
Includes medium green salad and 1 dozen breadsticks
- Baked Mostaccioli $25.95
- Baked Lasagna $27.95
- 16" Pizza $18.95
Call today!
810.750.9463 • www.fentonhotel.com

FENTON HOUSE
Lunch Hours
Mon-Sat 11am-4pm
413 S. LEROY, FENTON • 629-0661

DECEMBER SPECIAL:
Smelt Basket with Fries & Coleslaw $6.95
Daily House Specialties All you can eat Fish & Chips with Fries & Coleslaw $7.95
Expires 12/31/10

Fishing on the 2nd, 4th Saturdays and Thursdays of December
www.tctimes.com
How to survive Christmas

I love Christmas. In spite of all the commercialism of this holy event, I'm thrilled that 2,000 years after the birth of Jesus in Bethlehem, there's still public recognition that this miraculous event took place. A week after the celebration, we'll break out our new calendars with which we'll acknowledge this miracle every day of the year.

I love the traditions of Christmas—the egg nog that reminds me that God is eternal and gives everlasting life, the lights that speak of our Lord bringing light to a dark world, even the gift giving that has its roots in the giving of old, frankincense and myrrh to the newborn King by the wise men, who came from the East following a star.

And, I especially love the carols of Christmas. What a special mood they create, sounding their moving messages in crowded shopping places, on streets, in churches, cars and homes, as radio stations discover the great music of the joyful season.

Admittedly, there are some hazards in the Christmas rush — irritability, jangled nerves, fatigue — and even the danger of losing perspective of the real reason for the season.

How can we keep focused on the One who was born in a quiet stable in Bethlehem while enduring the push of noisy shoppers as we fulfill our Christmas customs?

We must take time to be alone with the One whose birthday we celebrate. Unless we do this, we will become victims of the barrenness of a busy season.

Dr. Tony Evans, president of The Urban Alternative and pastor of Oak Cliff Bible Fellowship in Dallas, Texas, wisely wrote, ‘Without my personal time with God, I operate in tension, not in peace. That’s why I’m trying to get back to the mindset that without Him I can do nothing. It’s easy to forget.’

Dorothy Bautendyk, who spent many years caring for people with serious ill-nesses, expressed her need for quiet times as follows.

‘Father, too long I have pushed you to the periphery of my life. Somehow, the intimacy of our communion got crowded out by my feverish activities. Catching sips of fellowship with You on the run depleted my inner resources. When pressures mounted, my backstage of Your virtues was drained. I need a refill Lord—a slow recharge, time to bask in Your presence — time to soak up until I’m saturated with You.’

Do you need recharging, too? Here are a few suggestions for surviving Christmas.

Start your day with an open Bible and an open heart.

Take time to give thanks for God’s love and the blessings of family members and friends who mean so much during this special season. Their presence is more important than your presents.

Appreciate the wonder of the man-ger birth in Bethlehem that fulfilled the promises of the prophets given long ago. Cherish the multiplied blessings of the past year that God has given to us all.

Don’t lose them in a mega-mail.

Roger Campbell is an author, a broadcaster and columnist, who has been a pastor for 22 years. He can be reached at roscampbell@ameritech.net

Cousin
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For Cash’s album, Block has pulled in seasoned studio musicians and writers to his recording compound, located on 10 acres in Tyrone Township. This is Cash’s first solo album, going under the name, “Mickey Cash and the Big Picture.”

Cash lives in Richmond, Va., and is distinctly country, but raw — from his husky voice, down to the minimal-ist instrumentation of banjo, violin, guitars and sometimes, drum kit. Listening to it, makes one feel as if it was recorded on wood floors, or on the porch — not at a slick recording studio.

Barrett said Cash’s sound will be placed in the alt-country, Americana categories. “You’ve got that Steve Earle sound,” he said.

Barrett lives in Virginia, but describes himself as a “Michigan boy” who grew up in Davison. He likes the atmosphere at Block’s studio. “I didn’t want the pressure of Nashville,” he said.

This is Cash’s first time recording with Block. She met him through Barrett, who is also from Richmond, Va. Barrett has recorded in Nashville, and worked with Block on an album that at-tracted a “2006 Breakthrough Country Artist of the Year” award for country artist Kya Darling.

Block has also produced musical tracks for the 2011 animated feature “Dwergons,” and a track for the Mark Wahlberg movie, “The Fighter.”

This studio album is taking advantage of the tremendous experience of Block and Barrett, and the newest digital tech-nology. The trio has built a warm and timeless sound. “It’s clean, and still has air to breathe,” said Barrett, who is pro-ducing the album. Block describes Cash as the country Kim Carnes.

Cash felt that her blend of country, blue- grass and Motown, is better served away from what she feels is the stereotypical sound of Nashville country recordings. “Plenty of energy and fodder happens in this room,” said Cash. “And, there’s no ego,” added Block.

Barrett is intentionally avoiding what he describes as a cookie-cutter sound of current Nashville. He cited performers like Toby Keith, and Keith Urban, as being distinctly “Nashville.”

“I speak for the power of women, for sure. It’s absolutely a women’s power album.” Mickey Cash

Cash and company will be in Tyrone Township until the album is finished, likely by the end of the year. Block has already logged more than 40 hours in the editing chair, and most instrumental tracks are recorded. He humorously refers to his recording style as “big and majec-tic,” but had to rein in the grandness he likes to record with, and bring it down to an earthier sound.

The album will have 10 tracks, including a song written by Gordon Cash, and songs written by Mickey, herself.

After the album is finished, Block will use his connections on the East and West coasts to shop the album around, and help propel Cash upward. She does not currently belong to a label.
By David Troppens
droppens@ctimes.com
810-433-6789
Sydney Elmer loved soccer.
Then one day she decided it would be a good idea to get in shape for the upcoming season. Her idea was to start playing cross country. It wasn’t long after that, Elmer’s soccer career ended.
“I’ve been running since the sixth grade,” said the Linden freshman. “I wanted to get in shape for soccer, then quit soccer to pursue cross country. I just loved it.”

It ended up being the right decision. Four years later, Elmer is the Tri-County Cross Country Runner of the Year.

“I knew I wanted to run cross country after my first race in the sixth grade,” Elmer said. “I knew right away I loved the sport.”

That first race in sixth grade, Elmer ran during a Linden Middle School cross country event. However, because she wasn’t eligible to run with the team, she had to start the race 30 seconds after the rest of the field. It mattered little. She still took second during the two-mile race.

“I took second, and I was excited,” Elmer said.
Elmer made an immediate impact on the varsity squad this fall, but it wasn’t all unexpected.
“Sydney was a great runner in middle school, and being a middle school teacher, I was able to see her often and able to get to know her a little before she joined our team,” Linden cross country coach Becky Stockford said. “Joining our team, I knew she would be a strong addition to our already strong group. I knew she would be in the top group of runners.”

See ELMER on 149

SPORTS TICKER
BOYS BASKETBALL
Friday’s Games
Holly 51, Linden 49
Fenton 67, Montrose 53
Fenton 73, Kearsley 60
Monday’s Games
Fenton at Davison
Clio at Holly
Tuesday’s Game
Lakeville at Lake Fenton

GIRLS BASKETBALL
Friday’s Games
Holly 52, Linden 40
Fenton 48, Kearsley 23
Monday’s Games
Davison at Fenton
Holly at Clio
Tuesday’s Game
Lakeville at Lake Fenton
Note: For more on each game go to ctimes.com

Holly’s Brent Staffne (left) attempts a shot while Linden’s Jack Rasters defends. Holly won the contest 51-49.

By David Troppens
droppens@ctimes.com
810-433-6789
Holly — Ashley Xiong has always been a star for the Holly varsity girls basketball team. Now, it appears the supporting cast around her is pretty special as well.

But on Friday night, she was the star. The senior point guard scored a game-high 15 points, while collecting nine assists, eight steals and three rebounds in a 50-42 home victory against the Linden Eagles.

“I play more for my team,” Xiong said. “I don’t worry about my stats. There are points when I think I have to step up for my team, but for the most part I like to make my team better.”

The Bronchos (3-0, 5-0) led throughout. Xiong dished off two assists and connected on two free throws on the Bronchos’ first three possessions, putting Holly up 6-0. By the end of the first quarter, Holly led 17-7 and Xiong already had five points, four assists and four steals. From there, the Eagles were in a game of catch-up that they couldn’t win. It’s not that the Eagles didn’t try.

In fact, the Eagles cut the lead to just 23-19 with 3:21 left in the first half after a putback hoop by Jordan Sargent. However, Holly finished the half with a 7-0 run, establishing a 30-19 halftime lead.

In the second half, Linden came as close as 32-27 on a three-pointer by Majaa Satkowiak, but the Eagles turned the ball over on each of their next five possessions, while Holly stretched the lead. An inside jumper by Alyssya Copley raised the gap to 34-27, and a driving layup by Xiong with 1:50 left in the third quarter raised the gap back to 40-30. Holly led by double-digits the rest of the game.

The win puts Holly tied in first place with Clio in the Metro League, setting up a battle of first-place teams on Monday at Clio.

After Xiong’s performance, Audrey Korny provided nine points, while Copley had eight points, three steals and three rebounds. Lauren Maher had seven points.

The Bronchos nailed 17-of-39 shots from the field, and hit 17-of-22 free throws. Conversely, Linden hit on just 2-of-16 free throws, including missing its first attemps. Linden also turned the ball over 29 times.

The Eagles (0-5) had some positives. They won the rebound war, resulting in 16 second-chance points. A key moment in the game came when Satkowiak was called for her fourth foul in the third quarter. She finished with 11 points, five rebounds and three steals. Sabrina Kinney and Jordan Sargent had eight points as well.
Kearsley/Holly hockey defeats Lapeer West, 5-3

By David Troppens
droppens@tctimes.com; 810-433-6789

Flint — Brandon Cusorras had to be wondering if he’d ever score this prep hockey season. But he broke out of his scoring slump for the Kearsley/Holly co-op hockey team on Wednesday. And he did it in a big way.

Cusorras, a junior, scored a three-goal hat trick, leading the Hornets to what is expected to be a pivotal 5-3 victory against Lapeer West at Perani Arena.

“I’ve been struggling all year, but I came out tonight,” Cusorras said. “I know a lot of kids from this team, so it was pretty nice to get a couple of goals against them. All year, I’ve been hitting posts. It’s frustrating because I came here from a high level. It was nice to put them in where I wanted to in a high school game. It felt pretty good.

The game was the Metro League opener for Kearsley, and it was a matchup of two of the expected league contenders. Kearsley led for most of the contest, and led 1-0 entering the second period. However, West scored two goals within 3:06 of each other, giving the Panthers a 2-1 lead with 8:43 left in the contest.

The goals seemed to fuel the Hornets (1-0-1, 3-1-2), who scored four goals the rest of the period.

The first came with 7:54 remaining in the second period on a shot from the blue line from Mitchell Hollingshead. Just 27 seconds later, Cusorras scored when the puck got to him on the open side of the net. Then, just 59 seconds later, Cusorras

See HOCKEY on 15B

Great Gift Ideas

20%-50%
OFF

ENTIRE STOCK

NOW THROUGH DECEMBER 24

Sweat Clothing • Bats
Ball Gloves • Batting Gloves • Batting Helmets • Catchers Gear

Softballs • Baseballs • Training Equipment • Field Equipment
Safety Gear • Team Uniforms • Officials Gear • Cleats • AND MORE!

BRAND NAMES IN STOCK. Nokona, Worth, Louisville Slugger, TPS, TPX, Nokona, Combat, Rip It, 3NZ, FPT, Diamond, Dudley, Holloway, Anderson Awards & On-Site Laser Engraving Available!

DIAMOND SPORTS GEAR

1580 N. Leroy St. Fenton • 810.629.0718
M-F 9am–6pm • SAT 10-4

TRI-COUNTY SPORTS
Linden boys fall in fourth quarter vs. Swartz Creek

By David Troppens
dtroppens@ctimes.com

The Linden varsity boys basketball team came close to getting its first win of the 2009-10 season on Wednesday.

Leading throughout the first three quarters, the Swartz Creek Dragons outscored Linden 25-9 in the fourth period, earning a 64-52 victory at Swartz Creek.

Linden led 21-13 after one quarter, but the Dragons closed that gap to 33-30 by halftime. The lead was 43-39 entering the fourth quarter. However, Creek scored 25 points in the fourth.

Kevin Baker led the Eagles with 11 points, 11 rebounds and four assists. Brad Farthing was the team’s high scorer with 15 points. Max Powell had nine points, while Dylan Nash had seven points and nine rebounds.

Swartz Creek was paced by Logan Hull, who had 23 points, 14 rebounds and five blocks. Joe Seitz had 19 points.

**GIRLS BASKETBALL**

**SWARTZ CREEK 55, LINDEN 32**

The Lady Dragons outscored Linden’s Brad Farthing attempts a layup in a recent game. He scored 15 against Swartz Creek on Monday.

Linden 20-5 in the first quarter and cruised to the Metro League win.

The Eagles were led by Maaja Satkowski’s 15 points, while Sabrina Kinney and Kaitlyn Dunleavy chipped in eight and seven points, respectively.

**ELMER**

Continued from Page 12B

exactly where she would fall. For some, the transition from middle school to high school takes awhile. However, for her, she just fit right in.

Elmer did just that. At her first Metro League jamboree, Elmer finished fifth with a time of 20:31. She took second at the second Metro jamboree (2010) and then placed fourth at the final one (2011). In between, she also placed fifth at the Greater Flint Area Cross Country Championships with a time of 19:54.9.

She helped the Eagles win a League title and qualify for the state meet as well. She placed eighth at regionals (20.21.1), and she capped the season by taking 69th at the state meet with a time of 19:31.8.

“Goal my this year was to break 20 minutes, and I got 19:31 (at the state meet), so I was really happy,” Elmer said. “I was at about 20:45 (at the start of the season). I trained all summer long. Me and friends can six days a week at 8:30 in the morning, and the training really paid off. We had a lot of fun.”

Stockford said it’s that type of effort that should keep Elmer among the top area runners for the rest of her prep career.

“She is one of a few who I know ran most, if not all, of the summer,” Stockford said. “She takes her training very seriously. She was running hard workouts and hill workouts all summer long, no matter how hot or what time of day it was. She made sure she got her workout in. During the season this work ethic was evident.”

With three years left, Elmer has plenty of goals remaining.

“I want to break the school record, which is 19 minutes (held by Rachel Gutierrez),” Elmer said. “I’m going to change my training and try longer and harder runs this year. I think I can do it.”

“Sydney has so much potential over the next three years,” Stockford said. “I would love to see her get in the low 19s and possibly the 18s. I also think she has the capability to be in the top 30 at the state finals. This year she was just kind of getting her feet wet and learning how to run the 5k distance. I think Sydney’s running future is limitless.”

---

**WHAT’S ON TELEVISION?**

**SATURDAY**

**COLLEGE FOOTBALL**

ESPN(246,409),(294,474): Delta State vs. Minnesota-Duluth.... 11 am

ESPN: New Mexico Bowl.... 2 pm

ESPN: Humanitarian Bowl.... 5:30 pm

ESPN: New Orleans Bowl.... 9 pm

**COLLEGE BASKETBALL**

ESPN: USC at Kansas at Noon

(FSU)....... Central Florida vs. Miami (Fla).... 1 pm

CBS: South Carolina at Ohio State.... 2 pm

(B10)..... Illinois vs. Illinois-Chicago.... 2 pm

ESPN: Arkansas at Texas A&M.... 2 pm

(FSU)....... Florida vs. Kansas State.... 3:30 pm

CBS: North Carolina vs. Texas.... 4 pm

(B10)..... Indiana State vs. Purdue.... 4 pm

ESPN: Baylor vs. Gonzaga.... 4 pm

**SUNDAY**

**NBA BASKETBALL**

(FSD)....... New Orleans at Detroit.... 6 pm

**NFL HOCKEY**

FOX: Dallas at Detroit.... 5 pm

**NFL FOOTBALL**

(FXO)....... Detroit at Tampa Bay.... 1 pm

CBS: Jacksonville at Indianapolis.... 1 pm

CBS: New York Jets at Pittsburgh.... 4:15 pm

CBS: Green Bay at New England.... 8:15 pm

**COLLEGE BASKETBALL**

(B10)..... South Carolina at Indiana.... 4 pm

(FSD)....... Arizona at North Carolina State.... 8 pm
Fenton’s Elizabeth Davis headed to Siena Heights

By David Troppeps

doiten@tctimes.com

Elizabeth Davis has always thought about playing soccer in college. Next year, the Fenton senior will get her chance to do just that.

Davis recently decided to continue her playing career by signing with NAIA-school Siena Heights University.

“I’ve always wanted to,” Davis said, about playing college soccer. “First, I played high school soccer, and then I wanted to play in college. I keep pushing my goals. I’m excited I get the chance to do it.”

Davis has been a fixture on the Fenton varsity soccer team since she became a freshman on campus. She was on the Tigers’ state semifinal squad during her sophomore season, earning honorable mention all-state honors in the process. Last season, she was named the team’s top offensive player and earned first-team All-Metro honors. She has been a team captain since her sophomore season and has been a starter every year on the team.

Siena Heights was the perfect fit for Davis.

“They have a good biology program,” Davis said. “I want to study the medical field. And the fact I could play soccer was great. I toured other schools but none of them for soccer.”

“Siena Heights plays a possession game which benefits Ed’s (Davis’ nickname) style,” Fenton varsity coach Matt Sullivan said. “Since her freshman year, she was always looking to get the ball on the ground and find one of her teammates’ feet.”

Besides playing soccer, Davis has played for Vardar North for about six seasons. Her teams have won several honors, including the 2010 Saginaw Soccer Classic Tournament Championship. In 2008, the team won the 7-11 Cup Tournament and the 2008-09 Genesee Fieldhouse Session I and II championships.

Siena Heights has a strong program. The Saints finished last year with an 11-6-1 overall record and 8-3-1 in conference action.

“Elizabeth is going to be a terrific player for us,” Siena Heights coach Scott Oliver said. “She has all the attributes and skill to be one of our best players, immediately. She is a great person and has the character to continue our long tradition of personal excellence and winning. … We are ecstatic that she is coming to Siena Heights, and I cannot wait for her to get here this fall.”

“Ed’s speed and durability will allow her to be successful in college,” Sullivan said. “It is a more physical game, which she enjoys, but the girls are generally bigger and stronger. Ed’s speed will be the key to her success.”

“She has played so much soccer in the past four to five years that her knowledge of the game is exceptional. She can feel her way through a game and control the pace of the game. But what will allow her to succeed is her ability to ‘muck it up’ when the game turns nasty, as it tends to do in college.”

HOCKEY
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scored on a wrist shot from about 20 feet out. The co-op program led 4-2. For good measure, Easton Clemens scored a power-play goal on a slap shot with 3:07 left in the period. The Hornets took a 5-2 lead into the second intermission.

“Sometimes when we run into adversity, we start playing better,” coach Bill O’Bryan said. “We start playing with more focus. We came out a little flat in the second period. They scored to go up 2-1, but that’s a hallmark of our team. We came back. We came back from a two-goal deficit against Davison, and I think they are a better team than West.”

“I think we got into the goalie’s head a little bit. We kept going to the net, going hard and got some shots. I think he was a bit shell-shocked.”

“We did not want to lose to these guys,” Csutoras said. “We took control, we knew we wanted this game and got it.”

It looked like that could end up being the final score until Hollingshead took a five-minute major penalty with 4:31 left in regulation. West put eight shots on keeper Brent Smiles, and a ton of pressure, but he made saves on all but one of those shots. West cut the gap to 5-3 on a Jacob Podgorecki goal with 1:41 left. However, Smiles made saves on the final two shots at net, earning the Holly keeper the win.

“I just wanted to freeze the puck, make the simple saves and direct anything to the corner off the glass,” Smiles said about the major penalty. “I haven’t played in two years, and having the team has allowed me to play again.”

The first period was pretty even, with the only goal coming on a giveaway by West in its own defensive zone. Csutoras got the puck and scored unassisted with 3:06 left in the period.

Home sweet home…

Protect all that you’ve built with Safe. Sound. Secure.®
insurance from Auto-Owners Insurance.

Call or visit us
Moore Insurance Agency
1549 N. Leroy St., Lakewinds Plaza
Fenton • 810-629-4179

Auto-Owners Insurance

‘TIS THE SEASON FOR GIVING!

Toy Drive at Wireless Zone® of Fenton,
Frankenmuth & Ortonville Nov. 22nd thru Dec.20th

Bring in a new toy to the store
FOR LOCAL CHILDREN
this holiday season

We’ll give you a FREE Bluetooth® Headset to show our thanks.*

verizon Wireless

FENTON • 810-208-7300 • 1288 N. Leroy Street, Fenton Crossings Plaza
FRAKENMUTH • 989-652-5700 • 223 North Main Street
ORTONVILLE • 248-627-2000 • 250 North Ortonville Rd. (Blueche’s Plaza)

*Toy must have a retail value of $10 or more. While supplies last. See store for details. See verizonwireless.com/Bluetooth for details. One Bluetooth® per family.
### 2011 Ford Focus SE
- **Lease:** $91* for 27 mos. w/$2500 due, $157* for 36 mos. w/zero due.
- **Purchase:** $134* monthly buy, $11537** sale price.

### 2011 Ford Escape XLT
- **Lease:** $182* for 27 mos. w/$2500 due, $268* for 36 mos. w/zero due.
- **Purchase:** $233* monthly buy, $18576** sale price.

### 2011 Ford Fusion SE
- **Lease:** $111* for 27 mos. w/$2500 due, $182* for 36 mos. w/zero due.
- **Purchase:** $207* monthly buy, $16688** sale price.

### 2011 Ford Taurus SEL
- **Lease:** $248* for 27 mos. w/$2500 due, $318* for 36 mos. w/zero due.
- **Purchase:** $279* monthly buy, $21837** sale price.

### 2011 Ford Edge SE
- **Lease:** $228* for 27 mos. w/$2500 due, $308* for 36 mos. w/zero due.
- **Purchase:** $289* monthly buy, $22383** sale price.

### 2011 Ford Flex SE
- **Lease:** $226* for 27 mos. w/$2500 due, $284* for 36 mos. w/zero due.
- **Purchase:** $274* monthly buy, $21677** sale price.

### 2010 Ford F-150 Super Cab 4x4 XLT
- **Lease:** $279* for 27 mos. w/$2500 due, $338* for 39 mos. w/zero due.
- **Purchase:** $198* monthly buy, $15632** sale price.

* & ** Based on A/Z-Plan. All factory rebates to dealer (including Renewal and/or Conquest). Credit approval requires PURCHASE plus dest. & state & doc fees; payments $1999 down. To qualify for $1000 trade offer vehicle must be 2000 or newer, and/or 100,000 miles or less and in drivable condition. See dealer for details; must take delivery by 12/31/10.